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Women’s team secures spot in NorPac tourney 
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Campus 
system 
will save 
energy 
By Aaron Crowe 
Daily staff writer 

A campus-wide computer system 
designed to save energy by control-
ling building temperatures will be 
input at the cost of $543,200 some time 
in August, said Vi San Juan, energy 
manager for Plant Operations. The 
system is expected to be completed in 
February. 

The state will pay $500,000 and 
the Student Union will pay $43,200. 
The S.U. would be tying in with the 
entire university. The S.U. has a sys-
tem which is run and serviced inter-
nally and not by the campus. 

S.U. Board of Directors allocated 
$43,200 for the project at its April 9 
meeting. SUBOD allocated $40,000 of 
that for the system’s construction 
and $3,200 for the engineering costs. 

The energy management system 
will pay for itself in two and one half 
years, said Kathy Acquistapace, as-
sociate director of Plant Operatons. 

"Energy is one of the major costs 
of a university," Acquistapace said. 

The computer-run system will 
turn fans on and off and will keep the 
temperatures within the state 
guidelines. It will provide comfort 
and can control the heating, she said. 

The 22 major buildings on cam-
pus will have the system, Acquista-
pace said. The system will not be in-
stalled in Tower Hall and temporary 
buildings such as Building Q. 

Most buildings now run on time 
clocks, which are not reliable, Ac-
quistapace said. They are also man-
ually adjusted and the computer sys-
tem will take care of that. The time 
clocks can be five hours late or early 
when turning on the system. If the 
clocks do not turn the system on at 
the right time, energy can be wasted, 
she said. The clocks are now man-
ually adjusted and the computer 
would make those decisions. 

"This system will monitor en-
ergy use in the buildings and will 
have the computers turn off the mo-
tors and will better utilize the fans," 
San Juan said. 

She gave an example of when the 
new system would be needed the 
most. With the current system, if the 
S.U. wanted to turn on the fan for the 
air conditioning in the bowling area 
only, it would have to turn on all of 
the fans in the building. The fans in 
the kitchen would also have to be 
turned on and this would be a waste 
of energy, San Juan said. 

The new system would give bet-
ter temperature control of isolated 
areas like the bowling area, she said. 

The architect’s drawings for bet-
ter temperature control for areas like 
the S.U. bowling alley and other 
areas, are now at the California State 
University chancellor’s office for ap-
proval. If approved, bidding for the 
project will begin May 15, San Juan 
said. 

If the system is put in, Acquista-
pace said, the university will be 
avoiding additional costs if energy 
costs increase in the two and one half 
years after the system starts work-
ing. 

Ethiopians’ search 
for freedom 
Refugees escape death through immigration 
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Boning up 

Patrick Fredrickson Daily staff photographer 

Karen Dozier, a senior majoring in nursing 1,400-year-old Roman Carthaginian adoles-
a o thropology, photographs the remains of a cent for her trhopology 182 class. 

White Castle hamburger deal 
may be shoved to back burner 
By Beth Johnson 
Daily staff writer 

Those who wanted to purchase a 
White Castle hamburger at the SJSU 
spring football scrimmage May 4, 
may go hungry because plans for 
selling the hamburgers on an individ-
ual basis might be scrapped. 

The Spartan Foundation had 
originally planned to sell the ham-
burgers individually for 50 cents at 
the football scrimmage, in addition to 
the pre-sale, which ended Friday. 

Tony McDonnell, executive di-
rector of the foundation, said the 
group is worried that individual sales 
of the hamburgers might cause more 
trouble than it’s worth, 

"It will require extra people and 
a lot more time and effort keeping 

Assortment of services 
offered at Health Fair ’85 
By Janet Lee 
Daily staff writer 

Health Fair ’85, "a multi-cultural 
interactive health promotion, educa-
tion and screening program for the 
San Jose local community," will be 
held today from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the 
Student Union Ballroom area, said 
Lt. Col. James J. Duffy, SJSU site 
coordinator and SJSU site chairman 
for the Health Fair ’85 committee. 

"(The goals of the health fair 

are) to promote the concept that the 
individual is responsible for his own 
health; to stress the importance of 
early detection, health education and 
preventive health care; to alert par-
ticipants to possible health prob-
lems; to promote community aware-
ness of Student Health Services and 

students, their families and the local 
community family with a service-
oriented program of events," he said. 

The School of Applied Arts and 
Sciences is hosting the event. There 
will be 40 various exhibit stations 
where students can learn about self-
examinations, premenstrual syn-
drome or hospices, medical stations 
where they can have their vision or 
blood pressure checked or watch acu-
puncture being demonstrated. 

Two optional blood tests are 
being offered. For a $10 fee, students 
can have their blood chemistry tested 
for 25 different blood components 
such as diabetes, cholesterol, thyroid 
and iron. A four-hour fast is recom-
mended before each test. 

continued on page It 

track of the money," McDonnell said. 

The number of hamburgers sold 
by last Friday’s deadline totaled 
more than 128,000, he said. The ham-
burgers were sold in cases of 60 sand-
wiches for $30. 

The foundation is selling the 
White Castle hamburgers to raise 
money for upcoming scholarships for 
the SJSU men’s and women’s athletic 
programs. White Castle hamburgers 
are a popular food item in the Mid-
west, he said. 

One aspect of the event that 
hasn’t changed, is the foundation’s 
plan to have 200,000 hamburgers 
shipped to San Jose prior to football 
scrimmage, McDonnell said. 

Those individuals who purchased 
the hamburgers through the pre-sale 
will be able to pick them up at the 
football scrimmage. The scrimmage 
is held yearly following the Spartan 
teams regular practice schedule. 

McDonnell said the foundation 
already has plans for the remaining 
72,000 hamburgers that were not sold 
during the pre-sale. 

"The excess of hamburgers will 
be sold to Harold Cook of Los An-
geles," he said. "He (Cook) is acti-
vely involved in the ’Save the Lady’ 
campaign for the restoration of the 
Statue of Liberty." 

Cook plans to resell the hamburg-
ers to raise money for the restoration 
fund, McDonnell said. 
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A.S. board 
fills student 
vacancies 
Former YESS candidates 
take over five positions 
By Mariann Hansen 
Daily staff writer 

The Associated Students Board 
of Directors unanimously approved 
filling one vacant board position and 
four vacancies on the Academic Sen-
ate. All five students were Your Ef-
fective Student Support candidates in 
the recent AS. elections. 

Paul "P.J." Motekaitis became 
the new A.S. director of Intercultural 
Affairs at the appointment of A.S. 
President Michael Schneider with ap-
proval from the board. 

Motekaitis replaces Dan 
Thomas, who was removed from the 
board because he missed three meet-
ings in a row, AS. Vice President 
Jeff Houston said. 

Thomas could not be reached for 
comment. 

"I will open up the lines of com-
munication that have been closed for 
two months," Motekaitis said. "I am 
going to organize and establish 
relationships with the groups to let 
them know we )A.S.( haven’t forgot-
ten them and we’re here to help." 

Motekaitis ran for the position of 
director of Student Services in the 
A.S. general election and lost to 
United Students candidate Adam No-
vicki. 

The four positions on the Aca-
demic Senate are one-year terms, as 

opposed to the regular term of two 
years. Three students should be 
elected during the spring elections, 
said Erica Ankuda, secretary to the 
Academic Senate. 

"If a student quits before the two 
year term is up, or if the students 
don’t elect three, the A.S. president 
can appoint students to the seats until 
the next election," Ankuda said. 
"Only elected students can sit on the 
senate for two years." 

Four students resigned in Feb-
ruary and are being replaced by Dan-
iel Downey, Debby Boucher, Steve 
Cressy and Ingela Doughty. The four 
will serve until next year’s spring 
election, Ankuda said. 

Only two students were elected to 
the Academic Senate during the 
March elections. They include Pam-
ela Fingerut and Alex Winslow. They 
will replace Patrick Andreasen and 
Eric Simmons whose two-year terms 
end June 1. 

The four appointed senators were 
beaten out by the U.S. party candi-
dates in the March A.S. runoff elec-
tions when they ran for the following 
offices: Downey, director of Business 
Affairs; Boucher, director of Aca-
demic Affairs; Steve Cressy, director 
of Sponsored Programs; Ingela 
Doughty, director of California State 
Affairs. 

2 speech students 
place in competition 
By Elizabeth Lynott 
Daily staff writer 

Two members of the SJSU Fo-
rensics Team placed among the top 
20 speakers in their speech category 
at the National Individual Events 
Tournament held last week at Tow-
son State University in Baltimore, 
Md. 

The two speakers, out of four rep-
resenting SJSU at the competition, 
who placed were speech communica-
tion majors Kelly Smith and Angela 
Rocco. 

In the Speech to Entertain Cat-
egory, Smith placed with a humorous 
speech on the misleading television 
ads, which included hygiene, scary 
movie previews and fast food com-
mercials. 

"I’ve been changing the speech 
throughout the year and fine-tuning 
it," Smith said. "By the time I made 
the nationals it had gone through a 
complete evolution process." 

"I’m a stand-up comedian and 
actress and speaking like this is a su-

perior outlet for me," Smith said. "It 
really teaches you how to convey 
what you want to say and how to get 
your message across to people." 

In the Communications Analysis 
Category, Rocco analyzed why Mario 
Cuomo’s keynote speech at the 1984 
Democratic National Convention ap-
pealed to both Democrats and Repub-
licans. 

"It was very exciting because it 
was the first time I had been to na-
tionals and everything was a new ex-
perience," Rocco said. 

The Forensics Team has not only 
become stronger in numbers but in 
the quality of the speakers’ work, 
Rocco said. 

Smith said that although there 
were quite a few schools being rep-
resented from California, very few of 
them placed at the competition. 

"Going to the nationals and hav-
ing our school place has really lifted 
the image of SJSU’s Forensics Team 
on the speech and debate circuit," 
Smith said. 

’Greeks’ to restore six trolley cars 
By Christine Frankendal 
Daily staff writer 

The 13 SJSU Inter-Fraternity 
Council fraternities and six Panhel-
lenic sorority houses will help get 
San Jose "back on track" by restor-
ing trolley cars for three consec-
utive Saturdays. 

Roger Thornton, IFC secretary 
and fraternity coordinator for this 
community service project, said 
the ’Greeks’ decided to join the his-
torical restoration project after the 
San Jose Trolley Corporation had 
asked them for volunteers. 

The students will work on trol-
ley cars on Saturday April 27, May 4 
and probably May 11. Sign-up 
sheets will be up in the houses today 
and Thornton estimated that 100 
people will help out, five from each 

house each Saturday. 
The private non-profit corpora-

tion, with a Board of Directors com-
posed of local business and commu-
nity leaders, was founded in 1982"� 
The organization directs and funds 
the restoration of six streetcars 
which will run on a one-mile loop on 
the San Jose Transit Mall, a 
planned eight-block section in the 
center of the city where people can 
transfer between buses, lightrails 
and trolleys. 

The estimated completion date 
for the restoration is 1987. 

At present, there are three cars 
undergoing restoration at the 8,000 
square foot Trolley Barn, built to 
house the trolleys during restora-
tion and located next to the San Jose 
Historical Museum at Kelley Park. 

Two of the cars actually ran on San 
Jose streets from 1912 until 1934. 
The 43 foot long cars which could 
carry about 40 seated passengers, 
are known as "California Cars" be-
cause of their open appearance. 

Thornton and Panhellenic So-
rority President Teri -Key Shiozaki, 
visited the Barn yesterday for a 
tour of the facilities and to see the 
cars and architectural drawings of 
the Mall, Thornton said. Greek 
members will work six to eight 
hours per Saturday by scraping, 
sanding and painting the cars under 
the supervision of Project Manager 
Fred Bennett. 

"Anyone can help out," Thorn-
ton said, "not just Greeks. They 
need many volunteers." 

Already more than 10,000 volun-
teer hours have been logged, 
according to the Corporation. Gil-
lcable TV, San Jose Mercury News. 
Metro-A Trust Fund, Hugh Center 
Trust Fund and Ray Collishaw Cor-
poration have contributed $150,000 
each to the Corporation. Approxi-
mately $500,000 is still needed to 
complete the project. 

The trolleys, which reach a 
speed of 10 to 15 miles per hour. will 
be primarily used as a shopper’s 
shuttle, a tourist attraction and for 
downtown employees. They will run 
on the Transit Mall on First, Second 
and San Carlos streets, up a couple 
of blocks of Saint James Street. 

People interested in volunteer-
ing for the project can call 293 
BARN for more information. 
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Steering away from pornography 
The purpose of this letter is to help clear up some 

of the controversies surrounding the current effort on 
this campus to have Penthouse removed from the 
Spartan Bookstore. Expressed in the Associated Stu-
dents meeting last week was the concern that this 
campaign would become an anti -Spartan Shops cam-
paign. Since the members of the Steering Committee 
for this project did not approach the Spartan 
Bookstore management about removing offensive and 
violent pornography from their shelves prior to peti-
tioning, the student body for signatures supporting the 
stance that our campus should not be participating in 

Guest Opinion 
the ma: keting, for profit, of these types of magazines. 

First and foremost, the aim of this project was not 
only to have Penthouse removed from the bookstore, 
but also to educate the student body as to the graphic 
sexual violence promoted and glorified by Penthouse, 
the reductive and negative objectification of women 
that is the trademark of violent pornography, and the 
twisted role models projected of both men and women 
which insinuate that sex, degradation, pain and vio-
lence are synonymous. Many of the students we ap-
proached for signatures on our petition last week had 
no idea of the violent racism and sexism in the pages of 
Penthouse, simply because they have never looked at 
a copy. We provided copies, we presented slide shows 
on violent pornography, and we distributed informa-
tion on the relative and shocking statistics of sexual vi-
olence in this country. This project was created in the 
effort to heighten student awareness of the horrific vio-
lence depicted in so-called "soft core" pornographic 
magazines and to provoke some thought as to the ap-
propriateness of an institution of higher learning par-
ticipating in the sale of these distorted images. 

What we are asking is that when the Spartan 
Bookstore decides what they will not sell, that they 
choose to place morality in front of dollars, and that 
they exercise some corporate social responsibility for 
that which they choose to market. The members of this 
Steering Committee, as political activists, are, and 
must be. advocates of free and unrestrained speech, as 

guaranteed by the First Amendment. To avoid the gov-
ernmental interference that censorship requires, and 
still work toward stopping the marketing of offensive 
and abusive pornography, we are proposing that the 
Spartan Bookstore take part in the nation-wide protest 
against pornographic violence by refusing to sell these 
types of magazines. Eventually, the publishers of 
graphic sexual material will receive the economic 
message that it is no longer profitable for them to con-
tinue to promote these types of images. If merchants 
refuse to market it, and the educated public refuses to 
purchase it, there will be no profitable reason for pub-
lishers to continue to print it. Advocating corporations 
to be more socially concerned in their decision making 
process does not constitute censorship, it does not con-
stitute a public demand for responsible, corporate 
morality. 

We feel that both the education campaign and pro-
test petition launched last week have been a tremen-
dous success. Some students who didn’t really care one 
way or the other about the issue were, to say the least, 
shocked, appalled, and some were simply enraged 
when shown pictures of the violence, pain and sexual 
abuse within the pages of Penthouse. Those who were 
unconcerned about the issue became concerned and 
signed the petition. Some are probably still thinking 
about it and others will abstain because they are un-
able to distinguish between censorship and a con-
cerned citizens’ mandate demanding responsible, cor-
porate decision making. Whatever each individuals 
decision was, or is going to be, is as important as the 
time he or she took to receive information about the 
issue. We will be continuing our program through 
Wednesday of this week, so please, if you have not al-
ready done so, stop by our booth located outside the 
Student Union, or attend the slide show presentations 
being given on Wednesday at 3 and 4 p.m. in the Alma-
den Room in the Student Union. If you don’t know 
where you stand on this issue, please take the time to 
receive the information you will need to make a re-
sponsible and informed decision. 

Lisa A. Kirmsse 
Steering Committee 

Penthouse Protest 

More work to be done in S. Africa 
Just because an interracial couple can now walk 

hand-in-hand down the streets of Cape Town, South Af-
rica, doesn’t mean the long battle against apartheid has 
been won. 

The repeal of laws prohibiting interracial sexual rela-
tions and marriage is only the first in a series of changes 
that must be made before non-whites in South Africa can 
be free. 

Yes, the Immorality and Mixed Marriages Acts of 
1949 formed one of the foundation stones of apartheid. 

But their repeal does not mean that the edifice of 
apartheid � supported by laws denying the majority of 

Tracey 
Kaplan 

South Africans’ political, residential, labor and cit-
izenship rights � will automatically come tumbling 
down. 

For instance, the special legislative committee that 
recommended the repeal failed to address the question of 
where an interracial couple can live, whether segregated 
public facilities will be open to them and how their chil-
dren will be classified. 

Are the offspring of the union between a black woman 
and a white man classified as white (defined as Cauca-
sians and certain others, including Japanese). coloured 
( people of mixed descent, including descendants of slaves 
from the East Indies), Asian (descendents of Indian and 
Chinese indentured laborers) or black ( native Africans)? 

The answer could mean the difference between op-
portunity and anguish because another foundation stone 
of apartheid, the Population Registration Act of 1950, re-
quires every South African be assigned to one of the four 
racial groups. 

lithe children of an interracial couple were classified 
as white, they would enjoy the privileges of the ruling 
class � better schools, jobs, housing and the right to vote. 
At 15 percent of the population, whites control the fate of 
the remaining 85 percent. 

If, however, the children were classified as black, 
they’d live as virtual slaves, instead of masters. They 
would be required to carry identification passes with 
them at all times and would be prohibited from leaving 
their homeland without permission. 

Fifty-one percent of blacks in South Africa live in the 
homelands, which were established in 1961 as part of the 
government’s policy of "separate development." 

If the children were classified as black, they would be 
unable to take their families with them when they left 
their impoverished homelands to work on white farms, 
factories or mines. 

In addition, the education they received would not be, 
as the government claims, "separate but equal." In the 
academic year 1982-83, South Africa’s per capita expendi-
ture on education was 1,385 rand for white pupils. 872 rand 
for Asians, 593 rand for coloureds and 192 rand for blacks. 
A rand equals 50 cents in U.S. currency. 

If the children of an interracial couple in South Africa 
were opposed to apartheid, they would be unable to as-
semble with like-minded people or to publish their point of 
view � regardless of their racial classification. Legal re-
strictions on freedom of speech and assembly are part of 
the bulwark the Nationalist Party has erected to guard 
apartheid. 

Repealing laws that prohibit interracial sexual rela-
tions and marriage won’t put much of a dent in the blood-
stained edifice of apartheid. 

Continued pressure on the government of South Af-
rica in the form of protests, boycotts and civil disobedi-
ence is essential if apartheid is to wrecked 
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Letters to the Editor 

Put the Independent to sleep 
If there’s a God in heaven there won’t be another 

issue of the Independent. 

On Wednesday, the front page of the Spartan Daily 
ran a story on the lingering death of the Independent. Ap-
parently, there’s no interest in having it back. Consid-
ering that, the Associated Students Budget Committee 
turned its head and aimed the barrel at the lame publica-
tion. 

There couldn’t be a more necessary act of compas-
sion. The Independent is an embarrassment to the cam-
pus and anyone with an ounce of intelligence. It should 
have been shot dead at the beginning of the year. 

The publication � I have some difficulty calling it a 
conduit of even low-grade journalism � is an awful dis-
play of childish meanderings into the realm of writing. 
The content resembles adolescents experimenting with 
crayons. Killing this denigration of journalism should 
begin immediately. 

The only drawback to this, is the varying arms of the 
A.S. having anything to do with it. lithe Independent was 
an actual journalistic endeavor, I would be completely 
against cutting its funds. There needs to be competition 
with the Spartan Daily, to make the Daily work harder if 
nothing else. 

We can only hope the A.S. will fund it again in the fu-
ture if qualified journalists wish to have an outlet after 
their time on the Daily. 

As a former columnist for the Daily, I know what it’s 
like to be attacked. But my work was criticized for the 
topics, not the quality. lithe Independent was at least a 
notch above laughable, I would support it. But the quality 
of the work and the layout techniques, compared with the 
Daily, is like comparing the Alviso Mudflap with the New 
York Times. 

I know that if I don’t want to read the Independent, I 
can leave it in the bin or give it to the bums for warmth. 
But my fear is that unsuspecting students will believe the 
Independent is an expression of San Jose State journa. 
ham. 

Kathy Thornberry, the editor of the Independent, had 
some interesting comments on its coming end. She agrees 
with the discontinuation of funds, and said, "Maybe peo-
ple don’t want that experience anymore." 

Maybe they don’t want to ruin their reputation by 
working for a rag like the Independent. 

Rik)' 
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Tim Goodman 
Senior 

Journalism 

Letter 
policy 

The Daily encourages 
readers to write letters. Your 
response to any topic of in-
terest is welcome. 

All letters must bear 
the writer’s name, signa-
ture, major, phone number 
and class standing. The 
phone number will not be 
printed. 

Letters can be deliv-
ered to the Daily, upstairs in 
Dwight Bente! Hall, or at the 
information center on the 
first floor of the Student 
Union. The Spartan Daily re-
serves the right to edit let-
ters for libel and length. 

The viewpoints ex-
pressed in opinion pieces 
and cartoons are those of 
the authors. 

Care for those not so blessed 
Editor, 

Liz Lynott had conscience-provoking thoughts. We 
are on the high of a conservative revolution where young 
people are realizing that the future starts with them and 
( that ) they are their own best friends. 

They have seen that a policy of controlled "social jus-
tise" is presupposing � (does John Doe citizen have the 
intelligence to put his wealth where it will do the most 
good?) � and inept � (the poor, as Christ predicted, are 
still with us.) 

But with the Yuppie affluence, there is a responsibil-
ity: It is to care for and create wealth, and it is to care for 
those who are not as blessed. 

Individuals who will Soon be making good salaries 
(God willing) are dilligent enough to best see where the 
fruits of their labor should go. They are the best judges to 
decide by their own consciences where and how much 
they can afford to give. 

Perhaps Liz would do a good follow-up story on what 
organizations now provide help to those desperately in 
need so that students would know where to donate on a 
regular basis once they feel they can afford to do so. 

John Ma? 
Senior 

Industrial design 

Lack of etiquette shows ignorance 
Editor: 

I would like to offer a few words of congratulations to 
Ling Wong and the West Hall Second House residents who 
produced a warm and endearing "Fashion" show Thurk-
day night. Although the turnout was not as large as antip-
ipated, this Benefit Event for Africa was a success (be-
cause of) its programming, cast performances and the 
vast array of personalities who proved to be the heart rlif 
the show. 

Unfortunately, the audience has a lot to learn about 
manners and etiquette. I am talking specifically about 
people in the front row standing up to take pictures of 
their friends on stage, and in the process, obstructing Ifie 
view for others. I am talking about people getting up arid 
leaving during the classical guitar performance by Tort? 
Ghiglieni, who obviously has spent many long years 
learning and perfecting his art. I am talking about people 
who conversed loudly and obnoxiously during the recitatl. 
making it impossible for others to enjoy the program. if 
you haven’t the depth to appreciate a classical rendition 
of Bach, the least you can do is be quiet and not let your 
ignorance show. 

There we were, in the middle of a benefit perfor-
mance for a nation destitute of food, shelter and medical 
care, and we hadn’t the slightest consideration and con-
cern for others in the same room. 

Johnny Gin 
Junior 

English 

Community should defend itself 
Editor, 

In response to "7-Eleven Protest in Poor Taste," by 
Janet Lee, I agree with Janet that going into stores and 
ripping up magazines is not a very effective or proper 
way to combat pornography. 

But I was amazed at her other comments. In regards 
to the proliferation of pornography, she has come the 
childish conclusion that "everyone is doing it, so it must 
be OK." 

Tell me, Janet, since divorce and alcoholism are 
thriving today, these must be beneficial parts of our so-
ciety as well, right? She is also eorrect in saying everyone 
has the right to believe and do as he or she pleases � in 
America, anyway. But when these freedoms jeopardize 
the safety and well-being of the community, then the com-
munity also has a right to defend itself. 

She claims that we do not have a right to force out’ 
opinions on others, but the media, the educational admin-
istrators and the television producers have forced theft’ 
immoral convictions on me for years. � 

Does not the community of citizens have a right Co 
exert its influence in the same manner? 

Steve Noll 
Junior 

Geology 
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Escape 
from 
Ethiopia 
’Politically neutral’ men 
seek refuge in America 

By Aaron Crowe 
Daub/ staff writer 

The two men walked through the 
dry, hot desert for three weeks before 
they reached safety. They were run-
ning from the government because if 
they didn’t run, they might get 
thrown into jail and later killed. 

The two are Ethiopians and came 
to America after fleeing to Sudan 
from Ethiopia. Yacob Ocbai, 22, and 
Amanuel Tesfai, 21, are refugees who 
were sponsored by the United Na-
tions to come to the United States. 
They entered Sudan. which is north of 
Ethiopia, in 1983, and came to the 
U.S. about three weeks ago. 

The people of Eritrea, which is 
part of Ethiopia, have been trying for 
24 years to form their own nation. 
Ocbai and Tesfai escaped from Eri-
trea and their new-found friend, 
Abraham Haile. 27, is trying to help 
them adjust to life in America. Haile 
is a photojournalism major and has 
lived in San Jose for three years. 

It took Haile a lot of moving 
around before he came to the U.S. He 
left his hometown, Asmara, the capi-
tal of the Eritrea province, when he 
was 20 years oid. He went to Sudan 
and stayed there for one and one half 
years. Through help from organiza-
tions, he was then moved around to 
Amsterdam, Jordan, Syria, Iraq and 
Germany before coming to San Jose. 
He is now a junior at SJSU. 

Haile said that for two years he 
was part of the underground 
movement that was trying to stop the 
government from taking over Eri-
trea and that for the past 24 years, 
the people of Eritrea have been try -
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mg to form their own nation. Haile 
said he thinks the central govern-
ment is holding on to Eritrea because 
it is near the Red Sea and Ethiopia 
would then be surrounded by land if 
Eritrea was a nation. 

Tesfai called the situation in 
Ethiopia "a bad political situation" 
and said he had no choice but to go to 
Sudan in order to save his life. All 
three men said the Russians are 
backing the Ethiopian government 
with money, weapons and political 
advisors. 

Heat was the largest problem in 
crossing the desert on the way to 
Sudan. Tesfai said. There was also 
the threat of getting malaria, he said. 

Tesfai said he heard 
a rumor that some of 
the food was feeding 
the Ethiopian 
soldiers. 

Once in Sudan, there were camps for 
the refugees to stay in. Ocbai and 
Tesfai traveled for nights with a 
group of people who were also escap-
ing from their government. 

Haile said there are as many peo-
ple leaving Ethiopia as there are 
leaving Eritrea. 

Tesfai said if the people do not 
join the Socialist Party, they are told 
by the government to leave Ethiopia 
or they must go to jail. Even if a citi-
zen is neutral and does not support ei-
ther side, he is considered a rebel and 
is thrown in jail. Tesfai and Ocbai 
said they are politically neutral to-
ward the government and had to 
leave. 

In spite of the dictatorship in 
Ethiopia, Haile said the U.S. is still 
sending a great amount of aid to 
Ethiopia. Most of the aid is in the 
form of food and medical supplies. 
He blamed the hunger problem on the 
civil war. Tesfai said he heard a 
rumor that some of the food was feed-
ing the Ethiopian soldiers. 

The U.S. was also trying to sneak 
food into Ethiopia through Sudan, he 
said. 

Tesfai and Ocbai said they heard 
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Asmara, capital city of Eritrea and hometown of Abraham Haile. as it looked in the late ’70s before he moved to Sudan. 

the song "We Are The World," for the 
first time in Sudan. All three men 
said they thought it was a good song 
and were glad the U.S. was giving aid 
to Ethiopia to help the hunger prob-
lem. 

The U.S. probably wants to gel 
Ethiopia back as a friend, and that is 
one reason why it is giving it so much 
aid, Haile said. Russia is giving rice 
to Ethiopia, but "rice is not our 
food," he said. 

The U.S. is not supporting the un-
derground guerillas because if they 
took over, it might be a shaky govern-
ment, Haile said. 

"The U.S. probably figured the 
guerillas would not be our. friend if 
they take over," he said. 

Haile said he wasn’t sure if he 
would ever go back to his homeland, 
even if Eritrea was a separate na-
tion. 

"Who knows, the guerillas may 
turn out to he assholes," he said. 

USA for Africa sues copycat producers 
LOS ANGELES (API � USA 

for Africa sued retailers and dis-
tributors Thursday for allegedly 
making and selling bootleg pro-
motional T-shirts and sweaters 
bearing bogus logos of the charity 
organization. 

"I can’t believe that there are 
people who will try to take advan-
tage of this situation and use it to 
rip people off," said Jay Cooper, 
attorney for United Support of 
Artists for Africa. 

He said his rough estimate of 
possible losses from counterfeit 
clothing could reach $5 million to 
87 million if the bootlegging runs 
unchecked. 

He based his figure on an esti-
mated $20 million income to USA 
for Africa from sweatshirts and T-
shirts. Cooper said counterfeiting 
usually cheats about 25 percent to 
30 percent of the profit 

"I wonder it those who are 
manufacturing unauthorized mer-
chandise have ever stopped to 
think that the people they’re hurt-
ing are the poor, the hungry and 
the homeless in the United States 
and Africa. That’s the real crime 
here," Cooper said. 

Money from the authorized T-
shirts and sweaters joins income 
from the sale of the hit "We Are 
the World" single and album for 
relief of hunger in famine-plagued 
Africa and in the United States. 

The effort had raised $35.6 
million dollars as of Wednesday, 
said Ken Kragen, the entertain-
ment manager who organized the 
relief effort. Both the album and 
record will be listed No.1 in Bill-
board Magazine this week. 

The suit was filed in Los An-
geles federal court against six de-
fendants and 500 John Does. said 

Wend) Ferris, a USA or Atrica 
spokeswoman. No damages were 
specified in the suit. 

"Quite frankly, we’re more in-
terested in stopping it than any-
thing else," Cooper said. "If they 
stop selling the merchandise, give 
us an account of what they sold 
and hand that money over to the 
foundation, we’ll be happy." 

Susan Hee Kim, daughter of 
defendant Chang Hee Kim, said 
her father’s United Sportswear 
shop near downtown. was no 
longer selling the allegedly faked 
USA for Africa T-shirts. 

"We were visited by a 
salesman. I don’t remember his 
face. He left us a few cases of sam-
ples," she said. When those were 
sold, no more were delivered, she 
added. She and her father were 
unaware of the lawsuit, she said. 
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Patients also have rights, says director 
Monday, April 22, INS/Spartan Daily 

In this week’s Health Corner, Dr. 
Raymond C. Miller, Student Health 
Service director, discusses the im-
portance of patient’s rights and re. 
sponsibilities, and the patient and 
health professional relationship with 
Daily staff writer Janet Lee. 

Q: Do patients, in reality, have 
rights? 

A: All patients have rights and 
responsibilities. Let’s take a look at 
patients’ rights. They are to be pro-
vided with courteous, considerate 
care as well as being treated with re-
sped. Another right is to privacy and 
confidentiality with regards to treat-
ment and medical records. The next 
one is (the right) to review medical 
records in the company of a profes-
sional, remembering that the records 
remain the property of Health Serv-
ices because this is our ongoing way 
of following a patient 

Another right is to be informed of 
the effectiveness of treatment, to 
know of the various risks involved 
with treatment, the various side ef-
fects that might occur because of the 
treatment given or alternative meth-
ods of treatment. 

I think another very important 
right for patients to know is that they 
have a choice of professionals be-
cause a student (who is a patient) 
might come in and not get along with 
a particular person � their personal-
ities clash, so they may choose some-
one else. They have a right to choose 
who they want to see. 

Something else a lot of people 
don’t utilize is that they have the 
right and access to a second opinion. 
This becomes more important when 
talking about major kinds of opera-
tions and treatment. 

Patients also can decide not to be 
treated, but it’s (the) responsibility 
(of the physician) to patients to be 
sure that they understand what the 
results of not being treated might be. 
(For example) a student will come in 
with gonorrhea, a veneral disease, 
and (the attending physician) recom-
mends that he or she has penicillin 
and benemid for treatment of the dis-
ease and the student says, ’I don’t 
want to take any medicine.’ The reac-
tion of the physician many times is to 
say, ’Well, if you don’t take the medi-
cine you’re not going to be cured.’ 
That’s not always the case because 
many cases of venereal disease cure 
themselves. 

Another right of patients is to be 
informed of personal reponsibilities 
involved in seeking medical treat-

ment and maintaining health and 
well-being after treatment. In other 
words, after the treatment process is 
done, ( the physician) wants to put pa-
tients on a wellness program so that 
they don’t get into the same situation. 

Lastly and most importantly is to 
bring any dissatisfactions to the at-
tention of the attending health profes-
sional, the Student Health Advisory 
Council or the Health Services direc-
tor. 

Health Corner 
Q: What are the responsibilities 

of a patient? 
A: Patients are to first present to 

( the physician with) accurate identi-
fying information. They’re to present 
details of the illness or complaint in a 
direct and straightforward manner. 
Let’s say a student is under an awful 
lot of stress, a personal crisis �some-
thing like that. It’s much easier for 
him to come in and say ’I have a 
headache, I feel sick to my stomach, 
I’m fatigued’ because that is a more 
acceptable thing to the particular 
person than the stressful crisis he is 
going through. So many people will 
hide their symptoms. They’ve got to 
cooperate responsibly with all per-
sons involved in the health care pro-
cess. When they’re seeing the physi-
cian or the nurse practitioner and 
they give a history and set of com-
plaints, the health professional builds 
on that by ordering an X-ray or a lab 
test or something like that. Students 
have to follow through. Now if they 
don’t intend on following through, 
they should say (so) at that partic-
ular point. It would be very easy for 
the health professional and patient to 
make an arrangement then. 

Now another reponsibility of pa-
tients is to keep appointments. (Stu-
dent Health Services) has a major 
problem with students forgetting to 
call and cancel appointments. When 
a student doesn’t do that, it means a 
slot of time has been saved that could 
have been given to another student. 
Along with that is to cancel appoint-
ments only when absolutely nec-
essary and far enough in advance so 
that other patients might utilize that 
time. 

You’d be surprised (by) how 
many people don’t abide by this next 
one � to comply with the treatment 
plan provided by the health care pro-
fessional. A student comes in. The 
student and the physician (decide) 

’Model tenements’ 
scheduled for demolition 

NEW YORK (AP) � At the turn 
of the century. philanthrophists with 
names like Astor and Auchincloss 
joined to build a block of "model ten-
ements" on Manhattan’s Upper East 
Side to improve workers’ living con-
ditions. 

On Friday. about 2,000 residents 
of that noble experiment on 79th 
Street learned that times had 
changed. They received notices in the 
mail telling them of their landlord’s 
plan to knock down the buildings, and 
they read in the newspaper of his in-
tention to replace them with four 
high-rise, high-rent apartment build-
ings. 

Officials said the eviction propo-
sal by the landlord, Peter Kalikow, 
was one of the largest ever in a city 
where whole neighborhoods have 
been leveled for highways or public 
housing. 

But the residents, some of whom 
are elderly and most of whom enjoy 
low, legally regulated rents, were 
dismayed but apparently not cowed. 
In New York, rent controls and lib-
eral housing laws make eviction a 
fighting word, but not always a 
frightening one. 

After receiving his notice, "I put 
up a sign in the lobby telling people, 
’The fight is on, pass the ammuni-
tion,’ in the form of $10 for our legal 
fund," said Lyman Parker Appleby, 
77, who moved into the building a few 
months before World War II started. 

Tenants already had formed 
committees to choose a lawyer and to 
ask that the block be protected as a 
historic landmark. 

Under city law, Kalikow can 
evict the tenants and demolish the 
buildings only if he meets compli-
cated legal requirements so strict 
that only a few applications have 
been approved. 

Even the few applications that 
were initially approved remain tied 

up in court. Accordingly, most devel-
opers take the easier and more costly 
way out, and pay tenants to leave 

The events are a long way from 
1900, when the City and Suburban 
Homes Co. constructed a block of six -
story buildings with such amenities 
as indoor plumbing, fireproof materi-
als and central courtyards that af-
forded apartments light and air. 

The tenants claim the block 
"served as a catalyst for the city’s 
New Law of 1901," which encouraged 
construction of larger tenement 
apartments on larger sites. 

Kalikow claimed the landmark 
initiative was simply a ploy to block 
his plans, adding that the tenants 
mostly want to preserve their low 
rents, which average about $400 a 
month. 
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that the student has strep throat. 
Strep is a rather dangerous disease if 
it goes to other parts of the body, (so) 
the doctor says, ’I would like to put 
you on some penicillin for a few days 
to get rid of that organism.’ He then 
assumes (that) since the student 
doesn’t say ’I don’t want to go on pen-
icillin," or ’I’m allergic to penicillin’ 
that the student is [Ong to comply 
with this. 

You’d be surprised how many 
people come in, are seen, are treated, 
are given a prescription and don’t get 
it filled. They’re back two or three 
days later and they’re much worse. 
They could also come back two or 
three days later and be much better. 
I’m not saying every strep throat has 
to be treated, but again this exchange 
between the physician and patient is 
very important. If (the patient is) not 
going to take the medicine, (he or 
she) should tell the doctor. 

Another responsibility is if pa-
tients don’t know why something is 
being done, they should ask right 
there and then. Students ought to be 
able to ask for clarification whenever 
any information or instructions are 
not understood. Finally, students 
should also provide both positive and 
negative feedback to the health pro-
fessional. 

Q: Given that patients do have 
rights, why is it that when they be-
come inquisitive, health profession-
als appear to feel threatened? 

A: Most health professionals are 
trained to treat sick people. They’re 
not trained to treat well people and 
they’re not trained to do a lot of 
health education, but there’s more 
and more health education going on 
in today’s medicine. The patients are 
being educated. They’re reading arti-
cles in magazines. They’re seeing ar-
ticles in television, hearing dis-
cussions on radio and there’s so much 
more being done to educate people. 

Medicine is really a science with 
a lot of basic scientific facts and in-
formation behind it. Medicine is also 
an art and the art of medicine is mak-
ing patients feel more comfortable, 
understanding the processes about 
what’s happening to the body 
whether it be a simple infection, a 
fracture, a normal physiological 
thing like a pregnancy or because the 
body is changing. 

Q: Is there any ways a patient 
con help health professionals not feel 
threatened? 

A: I think if a patient feels that 
he’s getting resistance from the doc-
tor, he should take a few minutes and 
say, ’Doctor, I really don’t under-

Dr. Raymond C. Miller 
stand that. Would you mind explain-
ing that to me again?’ That’s when 
the communication should be going 
on, not when he gets home and calls 
up on the telephone because he’s in-
terrupting the professional when he’s 
seeing another patient. 

Another way a student can get 
help on that is to call the doctor’s 
nurse or one of the nurses on staff and 
say, ’I just saw so and so and I didn’t 
understand this.’ Many times the 
nurse can explain the details, (al-
though) most patients would rather 
hear it directly from the health pro-
fessional’s mouth. 

Q: What is the key to establishing 
a positive relationship between a pa-
tient and a health professional? 

A: I think just normal commu-
nications, understanding and taking 
time. It doesn’t take any more time to 
do something right than it does to do 
something halfway right. 

Body language is extremely im-
portant. ( When) doctors will stand up 
(at the end of a visit), this means to 
the individual ’he’s finished with me, 
I’m supposed to get out of here.’ 

For instance, if I were just to 
come in after you had been exam-
ined, sat down and said, ’ All right, 
Nancy, do you have any questions?’ 
(thus) giving you the opportunity to 
ask questions, it’s more friendly. Ill 
stood up and asked, ’Well Nancy, do 
have any questions?’ Right away you 
react to it. 

Q: In the eyes of the medical pro-
fession, should treatment be partici-
patory? Should the patient be acti-
vely involved in his treatment? 

A: Absolutely. (Health profes-
sionals) can not treat a patient if he’s 
not cooperative with them and knows 
the reasons why they are doing (what 
they are doing). 

The physician could say) 
’You’re taking an antibiotic because 
it’s going to kill the organism. You’re 
taking the cough medicine because 
it’s going to loosen up the phlegm in 
the bronchial trees.’ In other words, 
you’re giving detailed information on 
why they’re to do certain things. 

Q: Along the some lines, why is it 
that a patient doesn’t feel he should 
participate in his own treatment? 

A: Traditionally, medicine has 
been authoritarian. It’s losing that 
authoritarian approach now. Certain 
parts of ( the medical profession) still 
has to be authoritarian, (for in-
stance) the ultra scientific stuff the 
patient won’t understand and has to 
be told. 

(However) there are many other 
things that they understand equally 
as well as the physician. ... Now I 
don’t want to get way off base on this, 
but even in treatment with terminal 
cancer patients, there are certain 
cancer patients who get better be-
cause of positive attitudes (and) not 
giving up. They’ll survive 20 years, 
but they may survive much longer 

than they would if they gave up and 
went downhill fast. 

Q: What role does the patient and 
health professional play in wellness? 

A: Every time the health profes-
sional and patient get together, there 
should be emphasis put on preven-
tion. There’s not enough of it. So peo-
ple are (learning about) prevention 
from other areas � from television, 
from newspapers articles, from high 
school fitness programs, from col-
lege fitness programs. (Managers in) 
industry are becoming very inter-
ested in this right now because they 
know a patient who feels good is 
going to work better. 

(Health professionals) should be 
teaching every student how to do his 
or her own self-examination because 
( the patient) can’t run to the physi-
cian to have her breasts palpitated 
for lumps. In fact I think the ten-
dency is to get the patient to do more 
and more on (his or her) own and be-
come less and less dependent upon 
the health practitioner. 

Q: Why does the patient feel he 
must be dependent on the health pro. 
fessional and what can the health 
professional do to stop this depen-
dency? 

A: All (this) developed many 
years ago when (the medical profes-
sion) had (an) authoritarian kind of 
practise and now the pendulum is 
swinging back the other way. Take 
for example in the military. Doctors 
used to examine every young mate or 
female who was actively involved in 
the military every year. This was 
wonderful, but very unproductive. 
They weren’t finding anything. Now 
they concentrate on reviewing the 
(medical I history, which is still the 
most important part of any examina-
tion. 

Q: What role does the health pro-
fessional play in encouraging well-
ness? 

A: He’s or she’s got to constantly 
remind him or herself at meetings to 
be more human, to take time to ex-
plain things in detail. Informed con-
sent is a new thing in this country 
where (the physician has) got to tell 
the patient what’s going to happen 
and what some of the complications 
are or could be. Many times this 
scares people, but I think everybody 
has a right to know. Communication 
� just giving the patient the informa-
tion that if something isn’t right then 
he or she can get on the phone and 
say, ’I’m concerned about some-
thing.’ 
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Spartans beat two rivals 
By Scott Vigallon 
Daily staff writer 

Despite playing primarily with-
out No. 1 singles player Rochelle 
Morrison, SJSU’s women’s tennis 
team captured a pair of matches last 
week to clinch a spot in the May 4-5 
NorPac Championship Tournament. 

The Spartans defeated sectional 

Tennis 
rivals Santa Clara on Wednesday and 
San Francisco on Thursday by identi-
;cal scores of 7-2. Morrison, hobbled 
.by a pulled thigh muscle, played in 
just one of her scheduled four 
matches. 

However, SJSU coach Lisa Be-
ritzhoff said her top player should be 
at full-strength today when the squad 
’hosts the University of Hawaii at 2 

� The two victories boosted SJSU’s 
’record to 15-7 on the year. More im-
’portantly, they gave the Spartans a 5-
’2 NorPac mark, good enough to earn 
the team a second straight trip to the 
’Conference tournament, which will 
be played at UC-Berkeley. 

On Wednesday, with the excep-
tion of Morrison’s slim 7-5, 6-4 victory 
over Santa Clara’s Kelly Tebo, SJSU 
easily won all of its singles matches 
against the Broncos. Tebo was the 
only Santa Clara player to win more 
than three games in a match. 

Morrison was not able to play 
doubles, so Beritzhoff had to do some 
Shifting. The coach moved her No. 2 
team of Dionna House and Bev Davis 
up to No. 1 and defaulted at No. 2. 

Tebo and teammate Christine 
�Rehwinkal didn’t make House and 
Davis’ debut at No. 1 very pleasant. 
The Bronco duo topped the SJSU 
team 7-5, 6-4. 

Beritzhoff juggled her lineup 
even more on Thursday against USF, 
which has not won a NorPac match 
since 1983. She moved her five other 
regulars up a notch and inserted 
freshman Lisa Liddicoat into the No. 
6 singles position. 

In doubles, House was teamed 
with Shelly Stockman at No. 1, Anh 

"Dao Espinosa and Kristen Hilde-
brand moved up a spot to No. 2 and 
Liddicoat joined Davis to form the 
No. 3 team. 

The Lady Dons’ Jeanette Gomez 
was the beneficiary of this shuffling. 

Noel Cameron � Daily staff photographer 

SJSU’s Anh Dao Espinosa swats a backhand. 

She defeated Stockman 6-1, 6-2 and 
later paired with Chris Zweirlien to 
win at No. I doubles 7-6, 6-1. How-
ever, those were the only two 
matches USF won all day. 

"We played pretty well," Beritz-
hoff said of the two conference wins. 
"We were pretty tired, and we look 
forward to some time off � at least 
the weekend." 

The Spartans played six dual 
matches in a week. Now, somewhat 
rested, they take on Hawaii today. 

"Hawaii is a very good team. 

They beat us soundly last year, and 
we hope to get revenge," Beritzhoff 
said. 

NOTES:Three teams have al-
ready clinched tournaments berths. 
Cal 17-0) and SJSU (5-2) from the 
NorPac’s California division and 
Washington (4-0) from the Northwest 
division have all clinched. A wild 
card team will be selected most 
likely between Washington State 12-
2) and Fresno State (2-3). SJSU hosts 
the Bulldogs at 2 p.m. tomorrow in a 
make-up match. 

USFL commissioner says fans 
can’t get used to spring football 

NEW YORK (AP) � Commis-
sioner Harry Usher, acknowledging 
that his 3-year-old United States 
Football League is beset by numer-
ous problems, said Friday he will 
urge USFL owners to continue their 
plan to switch to the fall in 1986. 

He said fans just can’t get accus-
tomed to watching football games in 
the spring. 

"It just doesn’t work at that time 
of the year," Usher said. 

But he conceded the USFL would 
"not necessarily" have a network 
television contract for the first year 
of the change from a spring schedule. 

And he said the move to the fall 
probably would involve a reduction in 
teams from the present 14 to at least 
12 and the relocation of some of the 
current franchises. 

Last August, USFL owners voted 
to start play in the fall in 1986, going 
head-on against the National Foot-
ball League. 

But some owners, dismayed by 

the league’s inability to secure a net-

work contract for fall games, now 

want to reconsider that move. 
Moreover, the USFL, which cut 

its teams from 18 to 14 in the off-sea-
son and shifted three franchises, has 

had new troubles since the season 
began. 

Attendance is off 6.7 percent 
from the eight-week mark last sea-
son, network television ratings are 
down 24 percent, and there are se-
rious financial problems with teams 
in Birmingham, Ala., San Antonio, 
Texas. Los Angeles and Houston. 

Usher, who took over as commis-
sioner three months ago, said he be-
lieves some of those problems can be 
solved by a switch to the fall, which 
he said he will recommend when the 
owners meet within two weeks to re-
solve the issue. 

"You’ve got to have more people 
watching to agree upon a hero. You 
don’t have enough people looking at 
the (Kelvin) Bryants and the (Joe) 
Cribbs and the rest to make them 
household names," Usher said. 

Usher, who has been negotiating 
unsuccessfully for a fall TV contract 
with ABC, said the USFL probably 
would have to wait until after 1986, 
when the NFL will negotiate a new 
contract, to get a network deal. 

In the meantime, he said, the 
USFL might depend on a combina-
tion of the ESPN cable contract, 
which unlike ABC’s, carries to the 

fall; syndication "in the broadest 
sense;" and contracts between 
teams and local television stations 

Let the 
Nutrition Club 

Analyze 
Your Diet 

For a 24 hr. period 
you will receive. 
* A computerized 

printout of 
your diet. 

* A nutrient break 
down 

* The "0 of R.D.A. 

For more information 
contact Heidi Avery 
at the C.C.B. Rm. 200 

or call: 

277-3660 
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Fencers decide to stay or leave SJSU 
It) Eric Stanton 
Daily staff writer 

With the demise of the fencing 
program, several SJSU students 
have had to re-evaluate their rea-
sons for remaining at SJSU, while 
others have simply decided to pull 
up and move on. 

When SJSU President Gail Ful-
lerton decided to uphold the recom-

Fencing  
mendation by the Athletic Board 
last month to reduce the fencing 
program to club status, several 
men and women for who fencing 
had become an integral part of 
their college experience, a decision 
had to be made. 

For Suzie Smith, the decision 
was simple. 

"I’m not going to stay here!" 
Smith said without hesitation, her 
anger toward the situation evident 
in her voice. 

Smith said that she and her 
roomate Katie Coombs, the Spar-
tans’ number one women fencer, 
are considering transferring to 
such eastern fencing powers as 
Rutgers or St. John’s. 

"If Katie can get a scholarship, 
we will go back east." Smith said. 

Smith said that she does not 
foresee a fencing club at SJSU ever 
existing, and and if one did origi-
nate, she would refuse to fence for 
it. 

"Part of the reason I am leav-
ing is because I am mad," Smith 
said, "the other is to continue fenc-
ing." 

Spartan coach Michael D’A-

saro, who will be retiring come 
June, said that Coombs definitely 
will transfer, and that she has re-
cieved offers from such schools as 
Notre Dame, Pacific and North 
Carolina State. 

For All-American Juan Vive-
ros, whose initial decision to come 
to SJSU from New York was based 
on the reputation of D’Asaro as one 
of the nation’s premiere fencing 
coaches, school is his main con-
cern. 

"I am putting graduating 
ahead of collegiate fencing." he 
said. 

Viveros, a junior, said he had 
been contacted by such impressive 
fencing schools as North Carolina, 
Penn State and New York Univer-
sity, but to transfer would mean 
losing a number of units that would 
put off his graduation for an addi-
tional two years. 

"It was a tough decision," he 
said, "I want to fence, but hey, 
what is fencing going to do get 
me?" 

Viveros, who originally hailed 
from Columbia and is a member of 
its national fencing team, said that 
an SJSU fencing club would be a 
waste of time and he will not fence 
for it next year if one comes 
through. 

"There is nothing to get out of 
it." he insisted, "It would just be a 
place to sweat for a couple of 
hours." 

D’Asaro said that his number 
one men’s fencer, and two-time All-
American, Dean Hinton, is defi-
nitely looking to transfer. Accord-
ing to D’Asaro, Hinton, who was in 

Texas and therefore unavailable 
for comment, is looking to move on 
to the University of Texas at Sari 
Antonio, where he has been offered 
a scholarship. 

However, D’Asaro said he tried 
to convince Hinton to change his 
mind. 

"I think he’d be losing too 
much in transferable units," D’A-
saro explained, "at this stage, his 
degree should come first." 

"San Antonio does not have 
that strong of a program, it would 
not be worth it for him." He added. 

For Deborah Bjonerud, fin-
ishing her education at SJSU is the 
obvious choice. With only a year re-
maining before graduation, she 
said that she has no plans of trans-
tering. 

"I’m not very ambitious with 
my fencing." she said. 

For Alex Garcia, thoughts of 
transfering to an east coast school 
entered his mind, but as a sopho-
more business major who had not 
originally intended on becoming d 
fencer, SJSU’s Business Depart 
ment will keep him here. 

"My number one priority is 
school," Garcia said, "I will proba-
bly stay at SJSU because the busi-
ness (program) is very good." 

Garcia, who likely would have 
started for the SJSU team next sea-
son, said that the loss of the fencing 
program and his decision not to 
transfer to a school where he could 
continue his collegiate fencing was 
a painful one. 

"It’s a fact," he said, "there’s 
not much morel can do about it." 

More luxury boxes in S.F. 
SAN FRANCISCO (API � For a 

few high-rolling fans or big corpora-
tions, a regular seat at Candlestick 
Park during a San Francisco 49ers 
game just isn’t good enough. They 
are willing to spend several thousand 
dollars each season for enclosed 
suites of box seats with cozy accomo-
dations, or at least team officials 
think they are. 

These luxury boxes are a big 
source of revenue for football teams 
and part of the plan between the city 
and the 49ers to renovate Candlestick 
calls for construction of about 120 of 
these boxes to upgrade the stadium. 

But just who will get most of the 
income from those boxes is becoming 
a tough question in negotiations he. 

tween the team and city over the pro-
posed 830 million in repairs Mayor 
Dianne Feinstein has offered to pay 
for, the San Francisco Chronicle re-
ported Friday. 

The team says they need most of 
the money from the boxes because 
they are losing millions of dollars a 
year 

Win a Porsche! 

Free 
Coke 

[11 

Four free servings of 
Coke’ with the pur-
chase of a two-item. 
16" pizza 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires 

Fast, Free Delivery’ 

r 
Free 

Coke 

Play the Domino’s Pizza 
"No Problem" Game and 
you might win a brand 
new Porsche 944 Sports 
Car from Domino’s Pizza 
and Coke 7 Just rub off 
the Problem section of 
the game card. Then rub 
off the Solution section to 
see if you won a prize 
such as a FREE serving 
of Coke: toppings. pizzas 
or one of five Porsche 
944’s!! Hurry! Game 
ends May 19. 

Game cards are available 
at participating Domino’s 
Pizza locations. Game 
Rules are on the back of 
the cards. No purchase 
necessary. 

Play the "No Problem 
Game and Win! 

DOMINO’S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS’ 
FREE. 
298 4300 
510 S 10th St 

926-4200 
1909 Tully Rd 

251 6010 
2648 Alum Rock Rd 

� 

Two free servings of 
Coke’ with the pur-
chase of a two-item, 
12" pizza 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires 515-85 

Fast, Free Delivery � 
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Raising cane 

With the sun as their spotlight, six of the 
seven Kappa Aplha Psi pledges sing, dance 
and twirl their canes in front of the Student 

Noel Cameron Daily staff photographer 

Union Thursday, entertaining the lunch-
time crowd. The fraternity presents the tal-
ents of its pledges every semester. 

Conservatives’ outrage at CBS 
fuels Turner’s take-over bid 
By Donald M. Rothberg 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON (AP) � There is 
something about CBS that drives con-
servatives up the wall, and now they 
are getting a chance to see the giant 
network sweat a little. 

But just what is it about CBS that 
outrages conservatives so much 
more than the other networks? 

Scientists 
considered 
poisoning 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) 
� While they were developing 
an atomic bomb during World 
War II, top U.S. scientists con-
sidered a secret plan to poison 
up to 500,000 of the enemy. 
according to a newly declassi-
fied letter from J. Robert Op-
penheimer to Enrico Fermi. 

The letter was disclosed in 
an article in the May-June issue 
of Technology Review, a mag-
azine published by the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy. The letter became 
available Thursday. 

Oppenheimer, who directed 
the building of the bomb in the 
Los Alamos laboratory in New 
Mexico, suggested delaying the 
poison project in a May 25, 1943, 
letter to Dr. Enrico Fermi in 
Chicago. Fermi, a physicist who 
produced the first nuclear chain 
reaction in 1942, worked in the 
Manhattan Project with Oppen-
heimer. 

"I think we should not at-
tempt a plan," Oppenheimer 
wrote, "unless we can poison 
food sufficient to kill a half a 
million men, since there is no 
doubt that the actual amount 
will, because of non-uniform 
distribution, be much smaller 
than this." 

The letter was revealed in 
an article written by Barton J. 
Bernstein, professor of history 
at Stanford University. 

"I found the letter that re-
veals this startling plan in the 
Library of Congress," he wrote. 

"It illustrates an important 
fact: amid the horror of World 
War II, including German con-
centration camps and the mass 
killing of Jews, many U.S. sci-
entists, like rank-and-file civil-
ians, were willing to devise new 
ways to kill the enemy by the 
thousands and even hundreds of 
thousands." 

Talk to many conservatives and 
it becomes clear there is no single an-
swer. It can range from a longstand-
ing dislike of anchorman Dan Rather 
to a populist perception that the net-
work’s board of directors epitomizes 
the big money, Eastern establish-
ment � the foundations and the 
Rockefeller family. 

Whatever their complaints about 
CBS, conservatives are united in 
their delight at the effort by Ted 
Turner to bring off a hostile takeover 
of the network. CBS executives are 
vowing to fight the Turner takeover 
attempt. 

Turner, whose broadcast prop-
erties include Cable News Network, 
said his company has "no connection 
with any ideological or other group in 
this transaction." 

At the headquarters of Fairness 
in Media in Raleigh, N.C.. James P. 
Cain said, "We’re delighted with the 
news of Mr. Turner’s offer and will 
more than likely do everything we 
can to assist him in that effort." 

Fairness in Media was set up by 
allies of Sen. Jesse Helms, R-NC., to 
try to mobilize conservatives to buy 
stock in CBS with the goal of ending 
what the group describes as the net-
work’s "liberal bias." 

Helms represents a populist view 
that the "elite media" is "profoundly 
out of step with the ideals and goals of 
the American people." 

And no segment of the "elite 
media" so gets the senator’s dander 

up as does CBS. 
Edward M. Joyce, president of 

CBS News, responded to one of 
Helm’s attacks by saying "This is not 
the first time in recent history when 

Analysis 
we in journalism have been under at-
tack from a group which wants its 
narrow ideological bias to control the 
press and ultimately the country. 
These groups don’t just want their 
voices to be heard, they want theirs 
to be the only voice to be heard." 

Maybe part of the problem be-
tween CBS and the conservatives is a 
hard-to-define chemistry between 
Rather and the political right, what 
former White House aide Lyn Nof-
ziger calls "a matter of personality." 

"Maybe it’s because Rather, 
when he was covering the White 
House i when Richard M. Nixon was 
president) gave the appearance of 
being arrogant, to say the least," 
said Nofziger, a political consultant 
who was a political director during 
President Reagan’s first two years in 
the White House. 

"To my way of thinking," added 
Nofziger "there’s a liberal bias on all 
three networks." 

But he described CBS as seeming 
to "go out to do stories aimed at mak-
ing conservatives or Republicans 
look had " 

Health Fair 
exhibits at 
SJSU open 
for six hours 
continued front page I 

For $15, students can have their 
coronary risk profiles checked. A 12-
hour fast is required. The health fair 
asks participants to bring a 22-cent 
postage stamp to get back test re-
sults. 

However, "a four-hour fast is suf-
ficient for both tests," said Dr. Ray-
mond C. Miller, Student Health Serv-
ices director. The fasting can be done 
by not eating anything after midnight 
and before the testing is done, he 
said. Students may drink water. 
black coffee or clear tea and continue 
to take their prescribed medications 

Everything is free except the lab 
tests. 

"It’s an excellent way to have 
health screenings and tests run," 
Miller said. 

Duffy said he projects 250 to 500 
people will attend the fair. Miller ag-
reed, adding that 80 percent of the at-
tendants are expected to be students 
and the other 20 percent will be the 
rest of the local community. 

Health groups on and off campus 
will be involved in the event including 
the American Cancer Society, SJSt 
Microbiology Club, San Jose Hospi-
tal, SJSU Military Science Depart-
ment, Bay Area Lupus Foundation, 
Inc., SJSU Department of Nursing 
and Student Health Services. 

This is the seventh year of the 
Bay Area Health Fair and the first 
time on campus, Miller said. Nurs-
ing, Occupational Therapy, the 
School of Public Health, Nutrition 
and Food Science, Human Perfor-
mance and Military Science and Stu-
dent Health Services are working in 
cooperation with Health Fair’s main 
office in San Francisco to provide one 
of the sites for the fair, he said. 

All participants have donated 
their time and equipment. Associated 
Students gave about $330 for public-
ity, renting equipment and purchas-
ing forms for the fair; "several hun-
dred dollars" worth of funding for 
fliers were given from Dean Andrew 
Hughey of the School of Applied Arts 
and Sciences; and "several hundred 
dollars of funding" for "Xeroxing, 
secretarial support, signs, time and 
people" came from the Military Sci-
ence Department, Duffy said. 
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Health Fair ’85 Exhibits 
Monday, April 22 

Student Union Ballroom 

The following exhibit sta 
a.m. until 3 p.m.. The exhibits 

r Organ Donor Information 
r Breast Screening and Self -

Examination Learning Center 
r Breast Examination Education/ 

Women’s Health 
r Seminar: Sexually Transmitted 

Infections 
r Career Planning and Placement 
r Nutrition and Food Science 
� Occupational Therapy 
� AIDS. Project Exhibit 
r Chiropractor Display 

Premenstrual Syndrome & Breast 
Cancer 

r Women’s Health Care 
r Human Performance Exhibit 

tions will be open today from 9 

include: 

r Health Risk Appraisal 
r Arthritis 
r Health Career Opportunities 
r Testicle Self -Examination 

Education 
r Recreational Therapy and 

Assessment 
r Smoking Pathology 
r Career Presentation for the Health 

Professions 
r Hospice 
r Project PACE 
r Lupus 
r Biofeedback 
r Dermatology 

The following medical stations will also be open from 9 
a.m. until 3 p.m.: 

r Height/Weight 
r Vision 
� Blood Pressure Screening/ 

Counsel Referral 
r Anemia and Diabetes 
� Blood Chemistry/LS-24 Plus T4 
r Podiatry Screening 

r Body Composition Measurenicni 
r Glaucoma Screening 
r Audio Screening 
r Measles Immunization 
r Acupuncture/Herbal Medicine 
r Counseling Referral 
r Pharmacy 

Pipeline breaks, 
spills tons of sewage 

MEXICALI, Mexico (AP) � At 
least 2 million and possibly up to 10 
million gallons of sewage are flowing 
daily from this Mexican border city 
into Imperial County following a 
pipeline break that won’t be fixed for 
60 days. 

Officials say the effluent is pour-
ing into the New River, which flows 
northward and empties into the Sal-
ton Sea. The International Boundary 
and Water Commission estimated the 
daily discharge at between 2 million 
to 3 million gallons. 

However, Lee Cottrell, the Impe-
rial County Health Officer, said the 
U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency told him up to 10 million gal-
lons of sewage are flowing into the 
river each day. 

The pipeline break occurred 

April 4 along a 150- to 200-yard-long 
section of an underground concrete 
collector pipe that carries raw sew-
age to a Mexicali treatment plant. 
U.S. officials said a week lapsed be-
fore they were informed of the leak. 

Repairs to the collector pipe are 
expected to take about 60 days, Mexi-
can officials said. 

Officials of the state Regional 
Water Quality Control Board in Palm 
Desert said Thursday they have 
stepped up water monitoring along 
the 68-mile length of the New River 
between the Mexican border and the 
Salton Sea. 

"You can just see the raw sew-
age as you stand on the international 
bridge," said Arthur Swajian, exec-
utive officer of the state Regional 
Water Quality Control Board. 

U.S. warns of Soviet airfield 
WASHINGTON (AP) � A new 

administration report says military 
installations being constructed in Ni-
caragua would enable the Soviet 
Union to significantly expand its in-
telligence-gathering activities in the 
Western Hemisphere. 

According to the report, a new 
airfield under construction at Punta 
Huete outside Managua would permit 
Soviet reconnaissance planes to fly 
missions along the U.S. Pacific Coast 
just as they now operate along the At-
lantic Coast from bases in Cuba 

Campuses protest South African policy 
At the University of Columbia 

more than 300 students sat in subf-
reezing temperatures on the steps of 
the university’s principal academic 
and administrative building to pro-
test South Africa’s apartheid policy. 
They are demanding complete di-
vestment of the university’s $39 mil-
lion in investments in companies 
such as Ford, General Motors, IBM, 
and Mobil, all of which, according to 
the protesters, support the apartheid 
system. 

Protests have also been occur-
ring at the University of California at 
Santa Barbara and at Stanford Uni-
versity in the form of petitions. At the 
University of Southern California the 
university’s commission on South Af-
rica held an open forum meeting. 
However, there were no speakers 
other than the members of the com-
mission. 

� � � 
Another kind of protest also oc-

curred at Stanford. More than 350 
filled the Stanford plaza to hear 
speakers denounce Playboy mag-
azine’s attempt to recruit Stanford 
students for its Pac-10 pictorial. The 

Teacher Trainee Wanted 
San Benito High School, Holister, CA 

has teacher trainee openings for the 
1985/86 school year. 

Candiates must be college graduates 
with a major in mathematics, economics 
or science. Beginning salary $20,000. 
Teaching credential not required. Must 
pass CBEST and National Teacher 
Examination. Contact Steve Hail at: 

(408) 637-5831 

Around Other 
Campuses 

protest was organized by Stanford 
Students Opposed to Pornography 
and Women of Stanford Law. Both 
groups feel that it would give Stan-
ford women .a bad name. 

� � � 
At Stanford University the Stan-

ford Police Department is planning 
to "patrol" the men’s restrooms be-
cause there have been numerous 
complaints that many of the res-
trooms have been centers for sexual 
activity among homosexuals. 

The university’s Gay and Les-
bian Alliance has posted fliers 
around campus warning people of the 
police monitoring. 

� � � 

Members of the Faculty Senate 
at California State University at 
Chico have eliminated the Credit/No 
Credit option in general studies and 
minor courses. The only courses that 
will be available for Credit/No Credit 
will be electives and major and 
minor courses designated by the de-
partments. 

Senate members, who made the 
decision, said that the reason for 
eliminating that form of grading was 
to challenge the students to do the 
best they can in those topics. 

Five students spoke against the 
proposal stating that it would cause a 
drop in GPA, increase pressure cio 
the students and lessens students’ 
say in the direction of their educa 
tion. 

Around Other Campuses is compiled by 
Daily staff writer Kathy Keesey. 
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Installation (,xpands USSR capabilities 

The report was prepared by the 
State and Defense departments. Its 
release was timed to have an impact 
on the congressional debate over the 
administration’s bid for a resumption 
of assistance to Nicaraguan resis-
tance fighters. House and Senate 
votes are expected this week. 

According to the report, titled 
"The Sandinista Military Buildup," 
Nicaragua has given high priority to 
completing the facility at Punta 
Huete. The project "has consumed a 
large percentage of Nicaragua’s total 
cement production over the past two 
years," it said. 

Previous administration 
statements of concern over Punta 
Huete, which will have a 10,000-foot 
runway, were rebutted earlier this 
week by Edward L. King, a retired 
Army lieutenant colonel who visited 
Nicaragua for the Unitarian Univer-
salist Service Committee in Feb-
ruary. 

King said in a report that the 
Punta Huete facility was begun by 
President Anastasio Somoza in 1077 

to give the Nicaraguan Air Force an 
alternative to the commercial air 
field near Managua. He said the 
Sandinistas are continuing the pro-
ject for the same reason. 

King said Sandinista authorities 
told him the air force’s presence at 
Sandino International Airport is a 
"threat to air traffic, makes a mili-
tary target of a civilian airport and 
makes it too easy for foreigners to 
see the operations of the air force." 

But the administration’s report 
said that in addition to Punta Huete, 
the Sandinistas have been upgrading 
the facilities at Sandino as well as 
other airfields at Montelimar, Puerto 
Cabezas, Esteli, La Rosita and 
Bluefields. 

And the report cited another rea-
son why Nicaragua is viewed as a se 
curity risk. 

It said Soviet ships, including 
surface warships, submarines and 
spy vessels, could use Nicaragua’s 
Pacific ports, such as Corinto, just as 
they now use Cuban ports when oper-
ating in the Caribbean. 

11111AT AMERICA 
SACIAAIINTO, CA 

Tuesday. April 23 

Broadway Academy 
5802 Robertson /*Manua 

(Highway 50  Watt Avenue (sit in Carmichael. CA) 

Singers 2 4PM. Dancers 4 5PM 

CA 
Wednesday April 24 

University of Califon-1ra Berkeley 
A SUC Ballroom 

Singers I 3PM. Dancers 3-4PM 

SANTA CLARA, CA 
Thursday April 25 
C,reot Americo 

Grand MUM Hall 

Singers 3,5PM. Dancers 5.6PM 
MuSICIOM Technicians ond Costume Personnel.) .31)r, 

Singers � Dancers � Instrumentalists 
Technic ans � Variety Performers � 
$190-$270iweek 
One round Inp arr fore wri be pm" 10 heel performers 
trokekng over 250 mikes to iIre pork 

Conroe, Entertonrrent Deporrvnent. Sneer Amen", 
P0 1176 Santo Core Ca 95051 

r Copyright 19154 Kings Prod, Jr-

Cox 1141011 15110 45" 

KINGS ISLAND � KINGS DOMINION 
CAROWINDS � CANADA’S WONDERLAND 
GREAT AMERICA � HANNA BARBERA LAND 

rak 
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IT’S ABOUT YOUR 
MANUFACTURER, 
E14NANA INC ’ 
MACE ATURSECI 

IHl *RAW" 
THEY’VE &ONE 

Off TO THE aREAT NO.. NO, 
HI6,11 TECH YOU CANT 

INPUSTRIAL PARK MEAN 
IN 111E SKY 

4:4 

BANKR(491/ ORPHANED! 

Spartaguide 
To include your information in Sparta -

guide, visit the Daily office in Room 

208, second floor of Dwight Bente! Hall. 

The Applied Arts and Sciences 
Department is sponsoring Health 
Fair ’85 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. today in 
the Student Union Ballroom. Screen-
ing in skin cancer, hearing, vision, 
blood tests, health education demon-
strations and exhibits are free or at a 
low cost. Call John Fowler at 277-2985 
for more information. 

� � � 
The Students of Sobriety group of 

Alcoholics Anonymous will meet at 
11:30 a In today in the Administra� 

lion Building, Room 223. For more in-
formation, call 277-2966. 

� � � 

Student Health Service is having 
a seminar, "Sexually Transmitted 
Infections: Present Conditions and 
Future Prospects," at noon today in 
the S.U. Umunhum Room. For more 
information, call Oscar Battle at 277-
3622. 

� � � 

The Flying Twenty Club is hav-
ing a general meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in Aeronautics Building, 
Room 114. For more information, call 
Steve Heesacker at (415) 969-8323. 

� � � 
The Student California Teachers 

Association is having a classroom 
management panel at 2:30 p.m. Tues-
day in Sweeney Hall, Room 120. Call 
Cathy Haney at 374-5622 or 248-4880 
for more information. 

� � � 

The SJSU Archery Club is having 
a mandatory meeting for all mem-
bers at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the S.U. Pa-
checo Room. For more information, 
call Natalie at 295-7619. 

� � � 
The Community Committee for 

International Students is offering 
conversational English tutoring for 
all international students today from 
1 to 3 p.m. in Administration Build-
ing, Room 222. For more informa-
tion, call Muriel 279-4575. 

Yesterdaily 
Campus 

SJSU President Gail Fullerton 
said Thursday she is confident that 
expansion of Spartan Stadium will be 
completed by the Sept. 7 deadline, de-
spite delays in obtaining financing. 
Construction is scheduled to begin in 
May, and must be completed before 
the first home football game if SJSU 
is to keep its NCAA Division IA sta-
tus. 

� � � 
Neither the Associated Students 

nor the California State University 
system has any direct investments 
with corporations doing business in 
South Africa, officials said Thursday. 

"We have no investments. Abso-
lutely none," said Chuck Davis, CSU 
public information officer. 

� � � 
S.ISC Economics Prof Douglas 

Dowd spoke against the U.S. military 
budget and the federal deficit Thurs-
day at the Student Union Amphi-
theater as part of a Peace and Justice 
Week forum. 

"Military expenditures have con-
tributed more to inflation and deficits 
than anything else in our society," 
Dowd said. He said America’s mili-
tary expenditures have reached al-
most $3.5 trillion since 1945. 

Classified 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SACK PAIN RESEARCH. P1111116/ CO1 
lege of Chimer.. Wed art 

flounces � research prowl to on 

castigate treatments for low back 

pain We are currently acceptong 

patients for free examinations & 

treatment If you have had low 

back pain for more than 6 months 

& are 20 55 yrs old please call 

the college al 14081 244 8907 

est 7 

CELEBRATE THE REALITY of knowing 

Jesus Cho.’ Overcorners meet 

eviny Wed 7 30prn Costancian 

Room Student Union Ca0 279 
2133 for info � 

CHILD ABUSE TREATMENT PRO 

GRAM Enhance personal & pro 

lemon& growth as volunteer in 

tern in world renowed I.al 

program Counseling suPPort sere 
Ices admen data processing pub 

lox awareness hind raising etc 

Br & mono lingual all minors grad 

& undergrad Experience front der 

ocal to post grad intro 10 031110 

yeti We used you Naar campus 

ICE, PO Box 962 SJ. 95108 

280 5055  

HEALTH INSURANCE,’ Hospital and 

surgical costs continue to sky 

rocket If you’re hospitakzed car. 

you menage  State Farm’s hose. 

tel surgical plan can help It’s a 

hroad package of protection to 

help you meet tha high costs of 

medical services Ellen Burma.., 

Sta. Farm Ins 978 7171  

HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT CENTER 

For information about Shabbat din 

tiers and Whet events call Marlene 

a the Helllel of lice 294 8311 

LIVE IN OR OUT child care elderly 

� care hou eeeee ping part time end 

lull time Md. Medical & Home 

Help Placement Agency 3275 

Stevens Creek Blvd 223 San 

Jose Ca 95117 Employer lee 

paid agency No lee to employees 

Call 243 0370 

STUDENT DENTAL OPTIONAL Plan 

Enroll now, Save your teeth eyes 

and money too For information 

end brochure see A S ohm. or call 

371 6811 

THE KELLY SPENCER fan club is hare. 

rot onto send St cash & SASE to 

KSFC 79 S 7th St 69 SJ 

95112 and listen to KSJS 102 

Tues. 

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Cen 

ter Sonde, Isotherm 10 45am 

Catholic 4 00 and Rpm Please call 

C11100011 Ministry at 298 0204 lot 

worship counseling 111010�01S and 

study opportunities Rev Natal,. 

Sham Fr Bob Leger St Joan 

Pam!. Rev Sorb Fernhaber 

1110 6360 WEEKLY UP. Miami; ceocu 

lets, No bosses quotas Sincerely 

interested Rush self addressed 

envelope ii Dept AN 7 POD 

910CIW Woodstock II 60098  

AUTOMOTIVE 
UTO INSURANCE is required so 

eleam don t drove without Iran 

quitrentse you coverage the same 

day at lowest possible rate Call 

Mattson Insurance anytime at 

408/272 4092  

83 SUZUKI GS51501. snit cond Dun 

lop. 9K mo $18751bo Call 

Stave at 294 5918  

71 VW BEETLE MN one stereo new 

red.’s & smt covers %Int cond 

Must sell 978 1418 Kevin 

1975 VEGA GT Good coed 87 000 

mo 4 se new bat shoks rebuilt 

� mg w 20K oni 1650 2777990  

FOR SALE  
OMPUTER PRINTER GEMINI 10X 

001 mama near let goal 120 

CPS Printed apt* 100 PM 8210 

deliver SJ. SC 277 8799  

JAPANESE ENGINES & nannies Used 

inewiperf no core charge..tr if 

tee delivery Student &scowl, 

Sper.n Destrobutors 365 7007  

SUBWAY SANDWICHES OFFERS one 

dollar nil any foot long sandwic h 

with this ad 475 E Se,, Carlos SI 

Expires 4 30R5  

990 SALE" Buy 1 font long & geu me 

. ond for 990 of equal value Soh 

way Sandwoches 4751 Sen Car 

los With this ad 10 exchanqe 

expires 5 31 85  

2 CAMERAS PENTEX 110 auto 

winder flash unot 3 lenses filters 

540 Moholta pocket camera $25 

Call Andrew at 277 8737 

HELP WANTED 
AIRLINES HIRING $10 539 000, 

Stewardesses rose...moos° 

Worldwide. Call for guide dorec 

tory newsletter 1 19161 944 

4444 So San Jose 

AMBITIOUS PEOPLE WANTED teach 

ars or students Commission plus 

bonuses Ron 293 9203  

BUSERS/WA1TERS ass. Exam. Rest.o 

rant is hiring Lunch positions 

avail 374 S lst St 290 8161  

CREATIVE KNOWLEDGEABLE TEA 

CHERS wanted to teach in grow 

ing pre school company °ppm, 

roues lor advancement compete. 

salary & benefits Full pert & sub 

altota posehons meltable Must 

emoy chadren Se have ECE units 

Call 246 2141 Santa Clete or 

265 7880 Sao Jose 

CRUISESHIPS HIRING, 516 

$30000" Cambrian Hawaii 

World Call for guide derectory 

newsletter 1 19161 944 4444 re 

CSU San Jose 

ENERGY PILLS, Tests got you down, 

Our natural & sale product gives 

you a lift when you need it Help 

me distribute this great product to 

others & earn between $500 & 

$5000 mo port time Great mb, 

Call 996 9445 

GRAPHIC ARTIST 10 15 hes wk 

Start $3 95 hr Applications 

able in Student Programs Office 

Old Cafeteria ApMication deffidIrne 

April 26 5 00 PM  

HEARST CABLE TV has 4 opentngs in 

the deal sales dept If you are 

looking for @movable and very 

prolneble part time employment 

don t pass this °pennon.,  Every 

household is � potential sale & 

commemon Excellent company 

benefits Call Ed Keating at 727 

8829 Hearst Cable 

MANAGERS RENTAL CLERKS, Rental 

center on campus is accepting .0 
ploations for mut & chk position 

Knowledge of skiing 1downhell & 

cross ountryl selection & main 

tenancy of equip skills are Curio .1 

$4 10 S5 25 hr 15 20 hrs wk 

based on school schedule Apply 

Earth Toys or Student Programs & 

Svcs Office Dandling for epplyiny 

es 4 26 8615pm 

MC DONALD ’s NOW HIRING, Premium 

000 hours Rambla around school 

schedule 2 5 days 10 35thos 

per week Intervrews Monday Fro 

day ’3 4pm Contact Kathy or 

David at 356 3095 15475 Los 

Gatos Blvd 

MILPITAS REC DEPT JOBS eenar 

moms leader wknohts 6 10pm 

$S 8,ht some wknds Senn lost, 

,Lolegrd 6 19 8,19 20 

30hrsiwk 8 h, CPEI,WS1 trig 

Bldg Alindt wknds 85th, hrs 

vary soma lifting PreSchool Arda 

24 daysiwk $3 75/hr no asp 

req ICE prel For trof can 942 

2470 

NEED E X IRA CASH, Earn good money 

& gain valuable mp working with 

motor electronic brows in Senta 

Clara Verney Mimed long & short 

term essonmos avail Arrows.. 

Temp Sois 100 N Winchester 

Blvd Suite 230 5.1 244 8500 

(OE Ml H 

ONCE IN A LIFE TIME a company Irk� 

this comes along People by the 

thriumnds nee getting on board A 

struggling teacher front Ca erode 

mg two lobs made 557 575,0 3 

months A hock drive. from Tmas 

Is making over $30000 per 

month All intornes verifiable If 

You are concerned about your 

health care about others end need 

to earn a sum. high income call 

for onterview at 275 9290 be 

tween noon and 2 pm F T and PT 

PART TIME JOBS, Vector Marlortiong 

Corp notional tom has openings 

Start SR 50ihr flex fits work pl 

donne semester to during sum 

mer No asp nr. professional 

dress req’d Good math & remlong 

skills a plus Call 275 9885 

10am 2pm Mon Fre only 

PERSON NEEDED TO sell OW height & 

coon. service in San Jose atea 

Salary plus flight benefits Jrs & 

511110103 only respond to P0 Boa 

8254 SE Intl airport San Fran 

cosco Ca 9412111 

PIZZA COOKS hand spun hostess 

host cashier bun...n..0. 
Apply Sorrento’s, 2550 Berryesso 

Rd at Capitol San Jose 2 5pm  

SECTY GENERAL OFFICE skills pi. 

menet. 35 hrsiwk Ml lac 

ulty.stall spouses prel let Chris 

tom Church 305 5th St San 

Jem call 294 2944  

STOCK PERSONS pajl time now full 

ume durong breaks Perm pan 

time avail foe Spring & 

14,hr Apply at 150 E Tremble 

Rd San Jose 

STUDENTS NEEDED to distribute 

100% natural herbal megaton & 

weoght to. program 111 advertise 

for you & give you all leads Easy 

money earn 1500 & 85000 per 

mo part timer Call Stem 996 

9445 

TOGO .N 1.1 St is now hiring Pan 

um* lunch hap Iles hrs $4’hr 

Call 287 4570 main hours from 

11 2prn 

WAREHOUSE PERSON lleable hours 

Pick & Pack Products Call 262 

5100 ask for Larry 

17 0015r NEED ENTHUSIASTIC. ertrc 

Wets fun men and women to den, 

on eeeee e products on grucery’depl 

stores Most be available Theirs 

Fri or Sat Intermewony 4 26 

Contact Career Ptanrong a. Place 

mem Center to, ontervoew appoint 

men% 

HOUSING 
ONE BORM APT for tent 551A S 

6th St Available now suitable for 

cleat gumt and sober parsons 

$450itno angle $495mo dou 

ble occupancy Call Roberta, 287 

2077,293 0989 

SHARE HOUSE wile backyard 3 Mks 

horn SJSU $400 � 1.2 old. 

tom 294 1197. 9 5pon  

STUDENTS STAFF FACULTY Need. 

piece, Have space, SJSU Off 

Campus Housing Protean 277 

3996 FREE services 

PERSONALS 
CHOICES Personalited introduction 

service Free membership 

women Half price lo men when 

you mention thos ad 408 971 

7408 

FREE VIDEO CASSETTE tape proles 

soonal videotaping seovices son 

prisingly onespensove Industrial 

quality camera & VICR dubbing 

@Mono & special effects available 

We’ll put those special moments 

on vedeolape Graduat.ons acid. 

lions hands Greek ’poi,us events 

patties Call 14081 247 0129 for 

more inlo STUDENT DIS 

COUNTS 

LOOKING FOR A WEDDING photogra 

ph.,’? We offer each person the 

ultimate something unicore an 

album lhat reflects Individual pat 

soma.. and Itlestales For ne 
homily achternal wedding pho 

togrophy call John Paulson al 559 

5922 

LOSE WEIGHT NOW for summer Lose 

10 29 Ills per mo with 100% 

natural herbs Feel & look great, 

Get ��,,* imen2Y. Ask how to lose 

winght at nor,,., to you’ Gabriel. 

996 9445 

NEED A CRIMINAL LAWYER, Drugs 
drunk driver,’ Esperoenced ag 

mem. l�wyer Evening & week 

end appointments ayalleble 

Charge mood consollation Beni. 
A Ventre.. 295 5251  

THE SUBSTITUTES BAND 14 pc. /" 
CO. fermi/ surf rhythm & blues 

pop Play for weddings pates 

functions fraerndles & sororities 

Mr mitzvah � $300/3 Ms Cell 

779 3137 1San Jos. or 426 

6753 ISante Croz  

WOULD LIKE TO fond a 111FICill� female 

to there tome wed, � handicapped 
man I ergo, music very mot, I 

will h� ontermtad on form., x very 

coos. relationship Call 298 2308 

SERVICES 
AUTO INSURANCE LAWS require all 

drovers carry liability Ins F�111.110 10 

do so could result on � suspended 

license Call now for ttttt We can 

ensure anyone Manson Ins Agen 

cyilikarlt Chapman 249 1301 

BARE IT tali Stop shaving coming 

tweeting 01 using chemical Meal 

tones Let me pant...Indy remove 

your unwanted hail Won bikini 

tummy moustache etc 1 15 per 

C11111 discount to students and fac 

oity Call before June 1 1985 and 
gel your 1st app? st 112 price 

’Unwanted Haor Disappears With 

My Cate Gwen Chelmen RE 

559 3500 1645 S Basconi 

Ave C Harr Today Gone Tumor 

10* 

BARE IT ALL this summer Permanent 

hair removal Face & body work 
Gain confidence & look great, Free 

consultatoon Appointments to 

mmt your busy schedule Mon 

day Saturday morning afternoon 

& eves Private sessions Sunny 

vale Electrolyses Center at hwy 

101 & N Faso:oaks Ave Only mm 

Wes away Reasonable cost Call 

today’ 14081 734 3115 Create 

the look of endless summer now 

CBEST & ELM preparation for the math 

anarous 1 hour weekly small 

group sesmons 815 Instructor 

Clam P Cloutiac Math Instructor 

SJSU & Director of the Math Irish 

lute Call 14081295 6086 lot fur 
the, information 

FACULTY STAFF & STUDENTS Reim 

and revitalize’ Certthed massage 

erection., offering nonsexual the 

momr,c body work Specializing in 

acupremure & Esalen techneques 

Gift certelocat�� also available By 

op. only Call Jonice 14081267 

2993 

FRESH FLOWERS ON CAMPUS, Boo 
quets roses pledge dance cor 

sages & boutonnieres Located at 

the Student Union open 11 30 

am El 00 pm �very school day 

Brighten � friend � day wrIll a rose 

2 Please order corsages 156 50 

& up) & bouts 1531 ahead Wed 

dings too, Julie 984 8260  

HAVE YOU DONE your tams yet’ In 

novelly@ Computer Services is 

now doing Income tirx preparation, 

We offer a student doscount tate, 

Call us at 292 8481 I or an ape, 

IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY willing to 

consul, with SJSU students for 30 

nuns free regarding ernmogratton 

problems Call Robinson Ng at 

14081554 059610, opt. 

Life on Earth 

Do you try to k:it 

And do 400 5D11 

eft577/ nit? 

7 do you End I 
Cutly nolTS in 
yen looLh brusb 
(arst A alnt 

yet colout 

PEOPLE MEN ASK/Ak 
9100(0 They GO 
Coss isgrPNE.SAV OR 

940U1.0 VEY SrAy 4:851E 
AND DRINK BREI.VVES 2 

do uouNOT get 
ges 

orlant Rita 
f LL,�t.t. 145. 

Intel Lo contact 
yok.0 but you 
nevc, eecsanad 
Out (.5115 so 
OJE fled to hife 
BoeVene else 
for the Imre 
saILL person 

oh rel.< 
ver serTy 

Ball’s Bearing 

- 

4ttr 

Dave Ball 

- 17/ 
"Go get ’em boys! We’ll show them 

Ruskies they cain’t blow up my crop and 
get away with it." 

I NEVER 
00 TO 
oda 1 . 

(.114 

,ef�-# 

- 14. 
;10.41,e, 

Dr. Anderson 

do dou ut ibyoTAA 

clothe5 504677 . 
k 
11111r 

ser 
rust iiintn you wanna go (of 
a qow.t. prance arourd tne hoot Piunu�us 
do 1 ou CinP Sul/TILE untlesaaMt Lte2.Leraovb whet to 

Acguests 0( tbeiCS 2 .forie 115 4.0.100..) 

Dry Toast Peter Stein 

\(3 AR EXAM 
L AWYE RS ASSOCIATION 

..4) 
.,.. , 
I 4 

V 
/ / 

it k _ 
- 

"Bonus question: Who played the 
professor on ’Gilligan’s Island?" " 

Classified 
LANDSCAPE IMPROVEMENT b 00 

fessional landscape. Services in 

chide sod lawn wound cover 

sprinkler system tom cutting 

fence taps. & general cleanups 

Low prices & tree estimates Call 

251 1888 any time  

STUDENT FINANCIAL AID AVAIL" 

A42,Cornputerezed 
scholarship grant & 

financial aid matching service tor 

incoming college students thru 

sophomore year only Fte� details 

write to Nation. Academic Can 

ter 323 5 Franklin Bldg Sur. 8 

297. Chicago II 60606 7903  

STUDY MEDICINE ABROAD, We ate 

agents for several quality medical 

schools located in Meaco the Ca 

’ebbeac and the Philippines 

Ci  on English or Spanish 

Wrote Foreign Medical Eduratmn 

Consultants P0 Box 9932 Be’ 

keley Ca 94709 

TRAVEL 
BIKE ACROSS ITALY. Hikes too, 11 

days $625 Brochures call free 

1 800 621 8387 ast 224 

TYPING 
AAA Accuracy Accountabilety 

Achievement in ’,poop that s tops 

Trust Tony 296 2087 SI 50 per 

page double spaced Available 

seven days � week All work guar 

anteed Thanks 

AAA WORD PROCESSING, St 25 

$2 501.9. You .41 100. 511* 
Polished and prolessoonal your 

words will loos, I’ll gladly help you 

with spelling read�baity clarity 

and afl that editonal sluff if you 

wish Erie proofreader and E nolish 

prof Call Patat14081274 4796 

ABILITIES TO MATCH all your needs’ 

Fast accurate word processing 

11 75 ds page includes *doting 

’paling grammar punctuatton as 

sostonc� rmurne prepa.tion mail 

able Macintosh evadable to tic 

ishedet.print whet you sta. Also 

graphics and copying The be  job 

for the best tate Don, waste you, 

Sm.’ Call in. forst The Eel Office 

Helper 14081196 5703  

ABILITY & ACCURACY are the key el 

amen. for 11001 perfect paper 

Spectatore in thrall. APA MLA all 

theses material IBM ’electric 11 

tranecription services 10 as MP 

with SALL Lioderits & family 10 

non tom campus Hrly rates 

10% discount with ad. Cell Jane 

a,251 5942 

ACADEMIC TYPING’ Stier nee ,turier. 

Fates Complete word processing 

SOIVIC�11 on IBM PC Work guar 

anteed and professional 15 years 

experience Call Cyndy at 255 

8423 

A 1 TYPIST at your service Proles 

atonal typinowordprocessing 

11�4,1�1 MP.,s resumes elc 

Experienced ralusble Reasonable 

rates Willow Glen Campbell Call 

Koran at 559 862819am 9en.  

CALL ASTRID WORD Processing for 

student papers thesis matting 

lists teatimes Milpitas area Rea 

sonable accurate 262 2201  

CALL LINDA for professional tvemg 
’word processing $1 50 page 

Idoubie spaced pica type’ Free 

disk storage Cassette oranscrip 

lion available Near Almaden 

Eripwy & Branhani Lone Guar 

muted quick return on all papers 

Phone 264 4504 

CAROL IS BACK again at the rush sea 

"On Hurry & your space 
for prof typing spelling fast IBM 

Camden/Letgh Call 559 6705  

CHEMISTRY OR CREATIVE wooly 

IBM word processing for theses 

tern, papers edging spelling 

grommet punctuation checked on 

req.. Fast turn around 

11 25/82 50 dbl agree SJ Los 

Gatos area Call 7 days wk 978 

7330  

DO YOU WANT it typed right, Call 

WroteType 971 9430 ask for 

Baba. Editing composition & 

typing Rates by page hout cor job 

I each English and am glad to help 

foreign students 

EDITING,WORO PROCESSING Asses 

taince with gr�rnmat ponct sen 

fence struct on request Specialize 

in term papers research projects 

and resumes lAppryd formats 

Tarabtan APA Campbelli Eny 

maim 15 yIS �110 Willow Glen 

area Call %VC. 8 ern 8 pm 1No 

later pleas. 266 9448 

ENJOY THE SUN while I do your tYP 
ong Experienced prolesseonal ICP 
mg papers theses "mum.. Spa 

clam en troche...I scientific 

protects 57 25 s250 page Call 

Pick, at 281 3058 Bane Rpm 

IBM area 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for all your 

typing needs’ Reports proposals 

menuscrepts theses dosserma 

lions resumes legal Professional 

quality last and accurate’ Com 

petitive rotes, Near San Tomas 

Expwy & Monroe Santa Clara 

CeN Pam at 247 2681 or leave 

message 

EXPERIENCED FAST ACCURATE 

Resumes 1�110.� thesis. term pa 

pars Cass trans 266 1211  

INNOVATIVE COMPUTER SERVICES is 

located across from SJSU for your 

convenience’ We specialize en re 

stones term pepsts marling lamas 

� tepetnive laws, Cell us et 292 
8461 for an apt., We hove very 

� low, & good servIc�  

RENEE ’s RESUME DESIGN & PAPER 

typing Dynamic personaleted 

graphics and well organized copy 

that will open doors for you’ Send 

� smorkliny r�surne Mat well 

broghten he,, day, Think of tomor 

row call 14081 287 6050 today’ 

IIBM Select. & located neer cam 

pus I 

STUDENTS why pay more for a�cel 
lent typing sersoces,, I have 15 

Yes me in term papers theses & 

typorio My perces are only 5125 

to 51 50 a pg Located in Ever 
green or on campus Call Jeannie 

for appointment at 274 1975 

’Cosh only pleasel  

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE Professional 

typing and bustness services et 

very reasonable rates Call 14081 

259 9368 

SUNNYVALE VALLCO MARCIE � 

word mocesstng typmg Prompt 
nest acct... All formats enclud 
ins APA Work guaranteed $1 50 

page ldouble spaced pica type1 

Call 720 8635  

THE BEST PROFESSIONAL Trent. 
Prompt accurate dependable 

IBM Electric 75 61 75 double 

sp.s pet page including edohng 

Reports thesis papers tofu.... 

Sznatoga area Call Joan at 741 

5880 Guaranteed won, 

THE PERFECT PAGE typing & editing 

prolessoonal guaranieed copy 

Prompo dependable turnaround 

All aced.. & business loin.. 

Theses proposals reports 

scrip. manuals manuscripts for 

Poblocatoon Competdove rates 
Ask about Student Discount 

CHRYST AL 923 8461 BAM to 

8PM 

TYPING TERM PAPERS resumes as 
says etc Reasonable rates Stu 

dent discounts Call after 3 pm 

251 8813 Ability Plus Work EN. 

cessing North San Jose ares 

TYPING THESIS term papers re 

some’ menuscropts etc E�per. 

. snood and last Very reasonable 

rates Phone 269 8674 It no an 

swat leave message on recorder 

Prompt responses made 

WORD PROCESSING’ Student papers 

business letters notary public 

WiNow Glen.,.. Call Ilse at 267 

5247 

WORD PROCESSING Dissertation & 

thesis specialist Nothing less tn. 

10 pages accepted Also do mall 
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High school art featured 
Santa Clara students show diversity and talent 

By J. M. Andermati 
Daily staff writer 

Christie Brinkley, Prince, Ma-
donna and a native American Indian. 
What might these three have in com-
mon? Well, for one, they have their 
portraits on display in the SJSU Art 
Department this week. 

Art Galleries I and 2 in the Art 
Department are exhibiting the best of 
area high school art from now until 
April 25. 

As part of National Education 
week, the Art Department contacted 
high schools in Santa Clara County 
and allowed each to enter 10 pieces of 
art. Twenty-five schools responded 
and a total of 495 pieces are available 
for viewing. The high schools in vol-
ved range from Branham and Leigh 
in South San Jose, Yerba Buena and 
Mt. Pleasant in East San Jose to 
Gunn High School in Palo Alto. The 
artwork fills every available space in 
the two galleries. 

Andy Ostheimer, exhibition and 
special projects director of the Art 
Department, said the high school ex-
hibit is an annual event held this year 
for the fifth time. She said this year 
has been the biggest show so far. 

"A lot of the high school students 
are very talented," Ostheimer said. 
"This is, for most, the first chance 
they get to have their art exhibited. 
It’s their first experience in the real 
world. They’re thrilled." 

Ostheimer said she believes the 
high school students are more moti-

Four 
alumni 
to honor 
activist 
By John Ramos 
Daily staff writer 

Ernesto Galarza did not want the 
tragic bus and train collision to end in 
"respectful silence." On assignment 
by Congressman Adam Clayton Pow-
ell, Galarza conducted an investiga-
tion that revealed safety violations 
which contributed to the accident 
that caused the deaths of 32 migrant 
workers south of Chular, Calif. 

Throughout his life, Galarza 
would not settle for simple answers to 
the issues of the "Mexicano" commu-
nity. 

Galarza, the scholar, author and 
community activist, died last year. 

He will be honored Thursday at 8 
p.m. in Business Classrooms, Room 
4. The symposium was organized by 
the SJSU Hispanic Faculty and Staff 
Association. 

Four SJSU graduates who stud-
ied under Galarza will speak, includ-
ing Jose Villa, professor in the School 
of Social Work; Chris Peck, a SJSU 
graduate in the School of Social 
Work; Jose Carrasco, associate pro-
fessor of Mexican-American Studies; 
and Sophia Mendoza. 

"He is one of the outstanding 
Mexicanos of our time," said Y Ar-
turo Cabrera, professor in the Educa-
tion Department. 

Galarza was always working on 
issues that brought the Mexican-
American community to grips with 
its problems, Cabrera said. 

"Dr. Galarza dealt with issues of 
the economy, migrant education, 
farm labor and language mainte-
nance (bilingual education) at a time 
when it wasn’t too popular to address 
those issues," he said. "He helped us 
(Mexican-Americans) become sensi-
tized to ourselves." 

Villa, who calls Galarza his role 
model, was impressed with Galarza’s 
commitment to the Hispanic commu-
nity. 

"He was a scholar with impecca-
ble credentials; who was also an au-
thor, government consultant and 
community activist," Villa said. 

Galarza graduated from Occi-
dental College in 1927; earned a mas-
ter’s degree in Latin American His-
tory at Stanford University; and 
received a doctorate in History and 
Public Law from Columbia Univer-
sity in 1945. 

He wrote "Barrio Boy," "Mer-
chants of Labor," "Farmworkers 
and Agribusiness" and "Strangers in 
Our Fields," all critical of the socioe-
conomic conditions of the Mexicano 
community. 

Galarza served as chief labor 
counsel for the U.S. House Commit-
tee on Education and Labor, which 
investigated the disaster at Chular in 
1963. He was also special assistant in 
Latin American Affairs. He was re-
search assistant in education for the 
Pan American Union, a strong lobby-
ist for the rights of farmworkers and 
bilingual education and director of 
PAU’s labor and social information 
division in 1942. 

"He could have had a high posi-
tion in any major university in the 
country, but he chose to work near 
the community," Villa said. "He 
would always tell his students; ’Don’t 
be lured by attractive job offers and 
important positions. Stay in the com-
munity and feel the needs of the peo-
ple  

’A lot of the high 
school students are 
very talented, his is, 
for most, the first 
chance they get to 
have their art 
exhibited. It’s their 
first experience in 
the real world. 
They’re thrilled.’ 

� Andy Ostheitner 
exhibition and special 

projects director 

vated to do art after they see that it is 
possible to exhibit their work. The 
artwork on display includes paint-
ings, ceramics, collages, photogra-
phy and glass. 

There is much diversity in the ex-
hibit. A wall -hanging made of denim 
and a ceramic replica of the Statue of 
Liberty are included. 

Theta Belcher, a graduate stu-
dent interning in the department as 
director of Small Galleries, helped 
raise money so the students would be 

awarded prizes. A total of $700 in 
cash and prizes was accumulated. 
Thirty-three prizes were handed out 
in various categories. Some of the 
winners received movie theater 
passes and roller skating passes. 

The Best of Show award went to 
Michael Martinez of Overfelt High 
School in East San Jose. His ceramic 
interpretation of a trash can turned 
over on a city street is displayed in 
Gallery 1. First prize winners in-
cluded Duc Nguyen, also of Overfelt, 
for his portrait of Christie Brinkley; 
Tim Ryan of Saratoga High School 
for a tall cerami,! vase; Doug Daley 
of Los Altos High School for a photo-
graph of crayons lined up to depict a 
zipper; Linh Pham of Independence 
High School in East San Jose for a ce-
ramic sculpture; and Brian Kirk of 
Homestead High School in Cupertino 
for a drawing of Santa Claus in a 
Christmas ornament. 

The main gallery has six to eight 
exhibits a year, Ostheimer said. Next 
year, for the first time, the SJSU art 
department will join the San Jose 
Museum of Art and other various 
non-profit art galleries for an exhibit. 
The high school exhibit will be pre-
sented again next year. 

Galleries I and 2 are located in 
the Art Department and are open 
daily from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. There 
is no admission charge. 

Continuing Education 
making summer plans 

By Bobbie celestine 
Daily staff writer 

Spring semester may be com-
ing to a close, but Continuing Edu-
cation already is moving into sum-
mer with increased efforts to 
recruit students for summer ses-
sion classes. 

Paul Bradley, assistant dean at 
Continuing Education, said an ag-
gressive advertising campaign is 
being waged to get students to en-
roll in classes this summer. His de-
partment has mailed out class 
schedules to potential students and 
several media organizations have 
been used to advertise the classes, 
he said. 

"We advertised in the Santa 
Clara County Office of Education 
newsletter," he said. "We do TV 
spots, radio spots and newspaper 
advertisements." 

With the new plus-minus grad-
ing systems, students who receive 
a C�in a course could use the sum-
mer to improve their grades. How-
ever, Bradley said he did not be-
lieve students would attend 
summer session solely for that rea-
son. 

"Summer session would be an 
expensive way to do that," he said 

’We do have a lot (of 
students) in the 
summer trying to 
make up grade 
points.’ 

� Paul Bradley 
assistant dean of 

Continuing Education 

"If they take summer courses, they 
would take courses that are hard to 
get in the fall and spring." 

The average summer course’ 
costs $69 per unit, he said, and stu-
dents normally confine their sum-
mer enrollment to classes such as 
prerequisites. 

Bradley said summer classes 
could be helpful for disqualified 
students. The summer could be 
used to improve the student’s 
grade point average so he or she 
can return during the regular ses-
sions, he said. 

"We do have a lot (of students) 
in the summer trying to make up 
grade points," he said. "They’ll 

come to the summer session so 
they can come back in the fall." 

The bulk of students attending 
summer classes will be concen-
trated mostly in the School of Busi-
ness and the Mathematics Depart-
ment, Bradley said. Most students 
enroll in required major courses, 
he said. 

"The bulk of the other courses 
will be General Education 
courses," Bradley said. "The other 
courses will be heavy prerequisites 
in engineering and sciences." 

Surveys of students indicated 
many preferred the summer ses-
sions to fall or spring, he said. The 
reason, Bradley said, is they gave 
the students time to concentrate on 
a single course without too many 
interruptions. 

Most of the regular student 
services will be available during 
the summer session. The testing of-
fice will be especially busy, he said, 
because many students will be 
challenging courses. 

Other services such as Hous-
ing, the Instructional Resources 
Center and Student Health Services 
will also be available, he said 
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OVER 100 YEARS AGO 
FREDERIC MILLER ADE 
A CLEAR COMMITMENT. 

To Quality. To Purity. 
To America. 

And That Tradition 
Continues... 

When Frederic Miller came 
to America from Germany. he 
wasn’t much different from any 
other newcomer. 

Like millions of others, he 
saw in America a golden op-
portunity�to bring his brewing 
skills to their peak. using the 
finest resources in the world. 

Frederic Miller made the 
mot of what America had 
to offer. made the best beer 
he knew how to make, using 
the finest grains and hops; the 
purest water. 

And to show America the 
quality and purity of his beer, he 
insisted on putting it in clear 
bottles. 

A lot has changed since. 
Ile dent Miller’s dav But a lot 

� hasn’t. 

Miller still uses the finest 
ingredients and brewing skills. 
It contains no additives or 
preservatives. 

And Miller still comes in 
the same clear bottles. 

For the same clear reasons. 

MADE THE AMERICAN WAY. 


